
TUNGSTEN.

40 Watt Bulbs @ . 35c.
25 Watt Tungsten Bulbs

@ • . • • » . • a 35c.
25 Watt Bulbs @........ 25c.
75 Watt Bulbs @........80c.

100 Watt Bulbs @..............• 85c.
Curling Irons, only .. .. $2.00 
Electric Irons, only .. .. $5.45

We also have in stock—shades, 
shadeholders, tape, sockets, snap 
switches, and to arrive a supply 
of portable table lamps at a re
markable low figure. Watch the 
paper for price. For convenience 
of our customers in the East End 
these bulbs can be purchased at 
G. T. Hudson's, 148 Duckworth 
Street, opp. Custom House.
ALFRED A. HUDSON,

365 Duckworth Street.
oct2$,lm,eod

lay, Oct. 29th. 
will open the 

at 4 p.m. Admission, 10c.
Sale jncludes Fancy and Plain Work, Handker-

Vegetables, Ice Cream,

The Ma:

PUBLIC NOTICE.AUCTION,
and Candy.Home-made

. Henry Street, from Dick’s 
Square to Bates’ Street, will be 
closed to vehicular traffic on 
Teêsday, 28 th instant, be
tween the hours of 7 a-m. and 10 
p.m.

J. J. MAHONY,
oct28,2i City Clerk.

Afternoon Teas from 4 pjn. to 6 p.m.
Commencing Saturday evening, Nov. 

let and continuing Monday 3rd, we 
will sell by auction, the balance of 
goods at the U.S.P. ft P. Stores, con
sisting of:—

Pry Goods.—Ladles’ Coats, Ladles' 
Suits, Purs, Tweed Lengths, Curtain 
Material.

Furniture.—Buffets, Tables, China 
Cabinets, Lounges, Settees, Cots, 
Desks, Sewing Machines, Pictures, 
Framed and Unframed, Blinds, Biten
sion Sash Curtains, Rods.

Upholsterers Supplies. — Webbing, 
Gimps, Cords, Casters, Silent Domes.

Dowden & Edwsnh,
oct23,7i Aucutaeers.

from 5.30 to 8.06.
sided over by Lady
McKay.

ites: Mesdames Brown, 
Foods, Bishop, Curtis, 
N. Povey; Messrs Jer- 

teele, Wylie.

Concert at 8.15 p.ra.
Misses M.

Green, lylor, Marshall ;
STATUTORY rett, Fraser, Holmes, Mews,

ADMISSION 20c. Hair Grown
or No ' '
Money

DOMESTIC HELP,oct24,4i
«I St John's, HardwareWarren,

Merchant WANTED—A Nurse-House
maid to care for one infant in a small 
household, references required : apply 
between 7 and 9.30 p.m. to MRS. B. C. 
GARDNER, “Ashton House," Rqnnie’S 
Mill Road. oct26,eod,tf

Concert in honour 
ses of our athletes 
mer will be held in 
ms on Friday 
lock. All members 
to attend. Tickets

A' SmolFOR SALE. All persona claiming to be creditors of thi
lbl.e ‘rubber

the Club
night at 9 WANTED - A Good Reli

able Girl for general housework, in 
family of three; apply to MRS. CHXK 
REID,. 15 Mundy Pond Road. oet28,H

rub thu bottle
house ’ (partly furnished), and conch 
house and stable adjoining, the pro
perty of the Estate of the late John

are requi
fwd the L MERNER, 

Secretary.
The Young Lad 

I hold a Sale of
It Andrew’s Church•Sage situate en York Street For fur

ther particulars apply to
mm, iâjêêumx.

Into tb> oct27,3i,m,tu,'Work, Candy WANTED—A General Maid
with a knowledge of cooking; apply 
between 8 and 9 p.m. to MISS DRYER, 
243 Duckworth St. oct28,30,novl,Oct. 30th,Board of Trade Bl< whichclaimsOctal,71mm. John’s. October 

—. •" -ÀMD0I) i
WANTED—A General Maid
at once; apply to MRS. GODLEY. 68 
Bannerman St. oct28,2i

r*» , v 
A Sul 

Kodak 
tor, Lav 
chant ti 
Sion ; a] 
Kodak

m, thi r W; John j. feehan,
..... - t Druggist,'

58 Wàtèr Street-West.
oct27,28,nov3,4- ■■

ces over the 
table for Doc- 
immission Mer- 
aediate posses-

So lid tors for Ai istian and Foster;Tenders are Invited for the purchase 
of that centrally located and commod
ious Dwelling House, No. 336 Duck
worth St. (Immediately west of Otty 
Terrace), the property is held under 
a 99 year's lease at a rental of <84.60 
per annum. The highest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted. Fur further 
particulars apply to

E. L. CARTER,

ADDRESS: WANTED—Immediately, a
Cook-General, another maid tigpt; 
good wages ; - apply MRS. GEORGE

ile .Building,
and Law-« Street,

i>, Newfoundland. reice. Following thé concert Cauld C 
win- be served. '5$

Admission, including Supp
Please Note.—The' date of the Sale aid Coflcert 

has been changed from ■ Friday; October 8lst; to 
Thursday, October 30tit.

"octîs,

KEARNEY, 10 Maxse 9t.Bct2er,tf.

WANTED — An Experien
ced Maid; washing out; references 
required; apply MRS. A. S. LEWIS, 
29 King’s Bridge Road. oct28,tf

NOTICE.
at the Exhibition

With Beaver Board,
COLIN CAMPBELL, 

Limited.
oct27,3i____________________ _

' Four weèks after date hereof ap- 
ptication will be made to Hie Excel
lency the Governor-in-CounciT for a 
grant of Letters Patent for "New and 
useful Improvements in furnaces” to 
be made to John William Freman of 
116 Madeline Street, South’ Carlton, in 
the State qt Victoria, Commonwealth 
of Anstralld, retired Engineer.

St. John's, the 28th day of October, 
A.D., 1924.

HOtTLEY ft JERRYTT,
Solicitors for Applicant 

oct28,nov4,11,18

WANTED—A General Maid
(three In family) ; apply to MISS 
TUCKER, P. O. Box 1, West End 
Branch. oct25,31,eod

oct26,3tOFFICE;—City Hall. =====FOR SALE.
One hundred and fifty acres of valu

able timber and farming land, situated 
at Glenview, Come-by-Chance River, 
with large nine room dweltipg house 
and several outhouses thertidn. This 
is a real eporteiyen’e Paradise during

STAR OF THE SEA LADIES’ ASSOCIATION
ABE HOLDING

A Big Card Party, Hallowe’en Supper & Dance 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30th, 1924.
C.C.C. Orchestra—Prise for El 

Prize for Cards—Gold
,’ICKETSt

- A
oct26,31,eod

summer months, and a chance for the 
right person to make big money; apply

Gents’ $1.00
ARCH

NOTICE.oct28,eod,tf

< Four weeks after date hereof ap
plication will be made to His Excel
lency the Governor-in-Council for Let
ters Patent ter "New and Useful Im
provements in Wood Grinders" to be 
granted to Paul Prlem of Heidenham, 
an der Brens, Germany.

Dated at St. John’s this 28th day of 
October, 1924.

GIBBS ft BARRON,
Solicitors for Applicant. 

Bank of Montreal Bldg., - «
oct28,41,tu

Good to the Last Drop

AUCTION

St. John’s.
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PRONTO (Noon)-Strong > N. to
partly cloudy to-day and\\\ W’iL-

P.E.I.

THOMPSON. Ehr. »;«: ’ 7 '

iThev. 6-i|

I| -------- i
Local and Canadian.. 66.60 per year.
Great Britain and E.S.A,

(including Postage) 12.00 per year. 
"Increase your profits by advertle, 

lng in The Evening Telegram."

yULUME^CLVI

1000 Bags 
1000 Bags 
1500 Bags 
750 Bags Bran

=

Auction Sale*?
T

PIANO. DRY
TRIG FIX! _________ _

PURE, ETC.?

Thursday, Oct. 30th,
at 1040 a-m. sharp,

Morris Bldg., Queen St.
(Main Entrance, 2nd Flat)

Electric Fixtures—6-3 chandelier 
fixtures. 4-2 chandelier fixtures, 
reading lamps. 2 hall fixtures all brand
new and complete.

Furniture and Effects—1 Brlnsmead
upright piano. 1 solid oak ledger keep
ers desk. 2 W.E. toilet cabinets. 2 oak 
niters. 1 photo screen complete with 
stands. 1 corner chair, 1 oak occasion
al chair. 1 lot blinds, 1 music stand, 
; fire screens, 1 set fire irons, 1 brass 
anal hod, 1 set irons, 1 pair portiere 
flush curtains, 1 stand lamp, lot floor 
janvas, 1 carpet square, 1 other car
pet, 1 pile runner 16 x 6^4, 2 nickel 
waiters. 1 E.P. Toast -rnahf ft-ftlacalfr 
barrels. 1 butter dish, 1 casserole dish, 
1 pair vases. 2 bronze ornaments, 9 
new pictures frames. 1 halt lamp. 1 
bathroom cabinet, 1 violin, etc., also 2 

Ijkrand'Tiew gramophones.
Dry Goods—18 boys’ oil Jackets and 

pants. 40 toys’ black ollcoats, 12 miss- 
‘ black oilcoats, 4 mWs**' rubber 
"coats. 5 misses’ silk oilcoats, 4 hoys’ 
khaki raincoats, 13 misses’ raglans, IS 
ladies’ raglans, 16 child’s and misses’ 
coats. 6 ladies’ costumes, 9 boys’ tweed 

j overcoats. 29 ladies’ serge skirts, 64 
F pairs boys’ woollen underpants, 11 la- 
r dies’ wool combinations, 2 gent’s stan- 
i field underpants. 26 pairs men’s and 
; boys’ astracan and leather mitts, 327 
L pairs assorted gloves, ladles’, misses’, 
i gent’s and boys; 40 pairs boys’ braces.

73 gent’s stud ties, 33 string ties, 25 
; dozen linen collars, 2 dosen soft col

lars. 25 dozen Nfld. Souvenir brooches 
j (Caribou, watch chains, sleeve links, 
f cigarette cases, sateen pin cushions,
| wall pockets, 1 only Royal Arch Sash 

and Apron, 1 only Black Chapter Sash 
and Apron, 2000 darning needles, 180 
Singer machine needles, lot reels, 
crochet cotton and sundry other ar
ticles.

Open for inspection Wednesday 
I evening 3 to 5 p.m. Purchases must be 
! taken delivery of afternoon of sale.
I Thursday Oct 30th, at 1080 a.m. sharp

FEARN & BARNES,
oct27.3i,news3i Auctioneers.

1924.

ireka 
Ply Felt
Ply Felt

35c. Monday
(eve <

m-waffl

•smbMsÆ* - a

NUMBER 245.

Wednesday, Oct. 29th,
at 11 a-m. sharp,

Morris Bldg., Queen St
(Main Entrance, 2nd Flat).

18 Barrels Spare Ribs.
2 Tierces Lard.
1 Swamp Bottom Boat, brand 

new, 24 ft. overall, ft ft. beam, 
built by John Etherington, 
Shelburne.

1 New Windlass complete for 
100 ton schooner.

FEARN & BARNES,
“<*27,21,nkftfii

—

FOR SALE.
Oi3 Bungalow fitted up with hot

,w,’d water, electric lights all 
parlor, dining room and kit- 

'*•». four bed rooms and bath room, 
ro,t rmof cellar for coal and veget- 

hIso large ham with stable and 
««eh bouse; one acre of 
** 1*”A. hot beds and 
**■ 2aay terms; imme 
•wy ten minutes walk

Money to Loan
ON CITY PROPERTY.

Amounts of $100.00 to $5,000.- 
00 at current rate of interest. 
Mortgage can be retired month
ly, half-yearly or yearly as de
sired.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate ft Insurance Agents.

Smallwood BMg. Duckworth St
oct3*tf

NOTICL

ATTENTION 
HOUSEHOLDER S !

NOTICE.

Four weeks after the date hereof, ap
plication will be made to His Excel
lency the Governor in Council, for a 
grant of Letters Patent for new-and 
useful "Improvements relating to 
photographic sensitizers,” to 
to Edwin Ernest Jet- 
Natal, Union of South 

St. John’s,

oct7.4i,tn i_______

-----Meeting c(f Pre
mier Encampment, No. 1, I.O.Q. 
F„ will take place this Tuesday 
evening, at 8 o’clock, in the Odd
fellows Hall, New Gower Street.

By order C. P.
JAS. BUTLER,

oct28.ll, Scribe.

TICKETS:

(Music by
oct28,6i,tu8Ai
................. —

ne B;

moN.
DANCE
Booms
aber 10th,

Holiday)
MU-
. .. .. ., 75c.
............. . 61.00

ce’s Orchestra).

Knights

WANTED
An Experienced Millinery 
Saleslady; also an Assistant 
Cashier, goqd penmanship 
essential, must have good 
references ; apply
THE BROADWAY HOUSE 

OF FASHION.
oct27,tf

[bus 
Association

DANCE, 
Oct. 30th.

a Orchestra. *
Tickets may be had at Geo. 

Kearney’s or from the Commit
tee. mm oct28,n

2 Prescott St. , ’Phone 1559 
BEAUTY PARLOR.

STOCK: |p.
COTY FACE POWDER,

Rose, Rachel, White.............
COTY METAL COMPACT,

Rachel, White ...........................
COTY BRILLIANTINE...............
COTY PERFUME,

L’Oregan, L’Or, Paris, Chypre, 
aug23,eod,tf

61.76

NOTICE.

■rzn&Sf-
WtM

for it

OUTPORT MEN,
NORTH, SOUTH, EAST AND WEST

Messrs. Lodge and Billott, "Catalina, 
intend stocking Famous “Felly’s 
Brick” in future, first cargo made on 
our new f’Auto Brick” machine, will 
be landed there about 1st November, if 
you want them, while lp St. John’s 
Just ’phone No. 1035 Hudson Janes, and 
Bricks will he delivered to your ves
sel right where yon are.

C. & M. PELLY.
sept80,tn,s,tf George’s Brook.

Dye Works!
All kinds of Ladies’ and Gent’s 

Garments Dyed or Dry Cleaned, 
also house furnishings. All work 
called for and delivered.

On the i

CORN,
S(

Get our pr

M. A.
oct24,3i

Attention !
id to arrive.

ITS.
ted and whole.

FOOD, 
f MEAL.

LY.
: wharf or store.

& Sons,
Beck’s Cove.

FOR Si
Property on 
Street and 
sisting of tv 
shops. The 
whole or i 
ranged. For 
to WOOD ft : 
Duckworth

FOR Si
and good in i 
Harness and 
Tyred 
reasonable 
CHARLES 

oct28,3i

it Freehold
aer of Duckworth 
House Hill, con- 

: houses and two 
will be sold as a 
Terms can be ar- 
partlcnlars apply 

Temple Bldg., 
octlUf

Pony, kind
also a Pony 

Wheeled Rubber
od condition ; no 

apply to 
Mnndy Pond Rd.

WANTED—Whiskey, Syrup
and Beer Bottles. 'Phone 267 and horse 
will call. T. J. KENNEDY, 13 Williams' 
Lane. oct28,lm

BOARDERS WANTED—2
or 3 men can get board and comfort
able bedrooms for six dollars per 
week; apply to 18 Cabot Street. 

oct28,31

Harry B. Wardell, Organist
Presbyterian Kirk, gives lessons in
Voice Production and Solo Singing ; 
also Pianoforte and Organ, 61 tong’s 
Hill. ’Phone 644. oct20,12i

HELP WANTED.

WANTED—A General Maid
who understands plain cooking, other 
help kept; apply to 48 Monkstown Rd. 

oct27,tf

WANTED — An Experien
ced Girl for general housework; apply 
MRS. HENDERSON, Waterford Bridge 
Road. oct27,tf

WANTED—A General Maid
references required; apply to MRS. S. 
A. LONG, 46 Gower Street. oct27,tf

WANTED—A General Maid
in family of two, reference required ; 
apply to MRS. J. J. ROCHE, 251 Water 
Street. oct27,2i

WANTED — A Maid who
understands plain cooking, references 
required, another girl kept; apply to 
MRS. H- B. HATCH, 38 Queen’s Road, 

oct24,tf

it Rd.

—

FOR SALE
a Leasehold Dw« 
Street. Terms 
purchaser. For 
WOOD ft KELL 
Duckworth Btree

—------------1----------
—At a Bargain,
Ding House, Charlton 
m’ be arranged for 
BÉrticulars apply to 
<Y, Temple Building, 

oct23,tf

FOR SALE — A Freehold
Dwelling House together with bam,
situate on Suez S treet (off Merrymeet-
ing Road). For particulars apply to
WOOD & KELL’ r. Temple Building,
Duckworth St J oct21,tf

FOR
complete, 
apply by ie

Radio Set,
working order; 

No. 8, c|o this 
oct22,tf

LET—
on Waterford 

B. S. Dun- 
EASTERN 

eeptl2.eod.tf

WANTED — By November,
a Maid with knowledge of plain cook
ing, must have references ; apply to 
MRS., W. F. RENDELL, 82 Circular) 
Road.____________________ oct23,51

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, one who understands plain cook
ing, reference required ; apply to MISS 
O’D. KELLY, Allandale Road, 

oct22.tr

WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking, another girl 
kept, good wages to right person; ap
ply MRS. C. J. CAHILL, King’s Bridge 
Road. octl5,tf

MISCELLANEOUS.
W A N T E D—Experienced:
Pants Machinists t apply at once THE I 
WHITE CLOTHING CO., LTD. :

0Ct27,tf ;

WANTED — A Few Wait-j
reeses to serve on tables, good pay; ! 
apply ROYAL CAFE. oct25,31

WANTED—A Lady Assist
ant for Dry Goods Dept., must have 

writing to J.experience ; apply in 
WHITEWAY CO., LTD

MALE HELP
oct27Af

WANTED—Immediately, a



■gjwigiilT .A—

la tills 7 Do you not know the dang
er ot sitting out here in the night
dewr

She <Md not reply. She Seng her
self back in her Beet, and Md her 
fade once more in her hands with a 
green.

"Augusta, will you not toll me what 
this means? Can I niit help yet in 
any i way? WiU you not trust your 
cousin?"

"X dare not!

BOYS!
Here’s Just the Watch 

You Want!
dependable watch—the

I dare not tell you! 
You would shrink from me in horror 
it I did.”

"Not so, Augusta. Are you not my 
cousin—almost sister? Dear Augus
ta, whatever this mysterious secret 
may be, you may safely trust me. And 
who knows but it may be In my pow
er to aid ye^’’

“No, no. You cannotr—you cannot? 
It is beyond mortal aid!" she des
pairingly wailed.

"Augusta, it is grilling you—this 
secrecy. Why not tell your father— 
surely you can trust him?"

"Oh! not to him! not to hlm! I 
would sooner tell yon a thousand 
times. Oh, Lord Barnecllfle! it you 
only knew. There never, never was 
guilt equal to mine!"

"That remains to be seen. I have 
seen more of guMt than you have, I 
fancy, and will judge presently. 
Come, Augusta, where Is the pride and 
courage of your -De Vere blood now? 
Courage! I promise you not to faint 
if you tell me all." -

He seated himself beside her, and 
took both her hands in Ms, and look
ed brightly In her face.

"Now, Augusta."
“Oil, Alfred! how shall I tell you? 

How BÇalI I tell you my dark, guilty 
'es, guilt! Do not start—

spells. My nerves

A FINK-LOOKING,
famous Inoersoll Yankee.
far and away the most popular watch in 

rhu world—65 million have bought this and
o.heclngersolls. . ,-... -..•••
And yet it is low in price—the lowest priced 
dependable watch made.

as You Have Seldom e Offered You This Week
Men’s Suits

I am doing what I can to publish this 
good medicine. I lend that Ijttle book 
you sent me to any one 1 can help. 
You can with the greatest of pleasure 
use my name in regard to the Vege
table Compound if it will serve to help 
others.” — Mas. Harvey Milligan, 
R. R.' No. 2, Hsrrowsmitb, Ontario.

In a recent canvass of purchasers 
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s vegetable 
Compound over 100,000 replies were 
received and 98 out of every 100 said 
they had been helped by its use.* This 
medicine is for sale by all druggists.

Hundreds -of them. 
Many just recently 
arrived are included 
in this value-giving 
assortment.
A variety of fine 
fabrics and attract
ive patterns.

TWEEDS & FINE 
WORSTEDS.

All wonderful values.

ItemsLowest Priced Dependable Watches
. :The 
lowing 
"The S 
Seven* 
Foreigi

FROM ALL OVER THE STOREAYRE & SONS, LTD,
Distributors. THE GOOD LOSER.

^John, the farm
er, tilled his 
seres, making 
plows and har
rows hum, while 
official

Little Boys’ Hats, in 
Brown and Fancy.

Velvet and Plush 
Reg. $2.00 valut ribel.

t*e Ur
fairs,
either
MacDc
Clares
eflent
silence
group
citing
velatic
eiectic
of alii
the di
whatei
tlcity ]
flee.
a Btat
big gd
Under
tween]
where]

A QUEEN UNCROWNED
____________ weather

I I fakers promised
K I rains that didn’t 

come. For a time 
his corn was 

I growing, promt 
ising a bumper 

IHHHSHB crop,
: VJ&LT MATOU figured, from its 

showing, that he 
soon would be on top. He would have 
a plug hat splendid, and a tucker and 
a bib, when the harvesting -was ended 
and the corn was in the crib. He was 
thinking, as he drifted, thoughts that 
had an endless charm, for the mort
gage would be lifted that was plast
ered on the farm; and hie wife would 
have a, flivver when she wished to go 
to town

t'n.iAtiHï

THE STORY IN THE LONE INK. All White, in packages of 50.
18c. Package.

CHAPTER XXI.

TaMeThutiask Remnants, in PA to 4 yard lengths. 
Wonderful value 05c. yard.

brother, baa increased the depression 
of her spirits, and left her as you see. 
Ah! Alfred, I am not-very, happy in 
my chtidren!”

"Her brother?” said Dlsbrowe, with 
a start; "Do you mean——"

“My unhappy Idiot son? Yes, he U 
gone,” said Mr. De Vere, in a husky 
voice.

Dlsbrowe Anrned away in silence; 
"Had Jacquetta been altve!" was Ms 
thought; and a pang more bitter than 
he ever thought he could have fell 
for her again, pierced his heapt, I

It was arranged that they should 
spend a week In London before pro
ceeding farther, to enable Augusta to 
recover from the fatigue of her jour
ney. Mr. De Vere was busy enough 
dutingjthat time In receiving and re
turning" the visits of Me old friends; 
an* at toe end of the week they all 

vows'been'bro“keu?^.rshe““ knew off -to# Dlsbrowe Park, 

nothing of Oyrie save'ber birth, and- 'Bright and radiant In the golden 
that, oh, Alfred! that.she refused you, glow of a June evening, the stately 
loving you all the while. My poor boy! home ot Lord Eared Iffe had never 
it was a sad day for you both when looked more beautiful. Mr. De Vere’s 
you "met." eyes lft up with pleasure and recog-

Disbrowe sat with averted head, Ms nition as he saw it; Orie clapped her 
eyes shaded by Ms hand, and made hands In delight, and cried: “Oh, 
no reply. how pretty!” and even Augusta’s lan-

“And my poor, poor, wronged Jac- gted eyes sparkled with new and 
quetta! My high-spirited, broken- pldpsed animation, 
hearted girl! Oh, Alfred! I can nev- -ft.» » beautiful place-an Arabia 
er forgive myself for the great wrong yeIiI_a garden 0f dellght-a home 
I have done her.” groaned Mr. De for a queen!" she said, turning to Dis- 
Vere- browe, whose dark .eyes were bright

"She was cruelly wronged, sir; hut with pleasure and" pride, 
you acted from a sense of duty, find 
were not so much to blame. Let the 
dead rest! I had rather not speak of. 
her." . ... ’

“Her loss, too, Has preyed on thb 
mind of Augusta,” said Mf. De Vere, 
recurring to the former subject; "and 
combined with the death of her

“By tho way, Alfred, can you- tell 
me anything of that young Spanish 
lad, Jacinto? We never could hear 
anything about him after that day.’’

“Yes,” said Dlsbrowe, over whose 
hadsome face a dark shadow fell—

’Yesi he

story.
though Heaven knows It was , unin
tentionally committed. Listen. Per
haps you. did not know I had twe 
brothers.”
i “No, I did pot know, 
heard of but on*”

“Poor Aubrey! he Is at rest Well, 
I had another brother younger than 
Aubrey, and some four or five years 
older than me, of whom I remember 
nothing as a child, for I was but three 

•month»-old "when he was lost.”
“LoMI” ’ ’ V '•* 1 »
“Yes. Oh, Alfred, you do not know 

how dark a doom has ever rested on 
all of our Ill-fated family, and on me 
and him darkest of all.”

“But how was he lost, Augusta? 
Did he die?" '

“No; he was stolen. There were 
marauding parties of hostile Indians 
about at the time, and It was no new 
thing for them to take children and 
women prisoners, who were some
times ransomed, and sometimes kept 
by the tribe.”

“And which was your brother’s 
tateV’

“Neither. They strove in vain to 
gain any Intelligence ot him; they 
finally gave Mm up In despair; they 
thought he was dead. Would to God 
be had been!*

"Augusta!” cried Dlsbrowe, shock-

SERGE SUITS Stair Oil Cloth,
15 inchthe memory of that sad day. 

came with me to London ; and, uncle, 
he was treated ungenerously. That 
boy; was guiltless of all wrong." - 

“I know it—I know it!”< groaned 
Mr. De Vere. “Old Griszle to taunt, 
to madden me, I believe, came ■tfath 
that villain Tempest to Fontelle, one 
day| and derisively told me all she 
had said about Jacquatta wzCs false! 
all pave in one particular—her being 
the-daughter- ot- this -reckless free
booter. Jacquetta -knew nothing of

St_£h- « V - ■ -, ,

never $19.50, $25.00,
18 inch$32.50, $35.00all such projects made btto 

quiver, as he Journeyed up and down. 
But the rain the seers predicted al
ways failed to come his way, and the 
corn was soon afflicted with the sym
ptoms at decay. Aiyl#a Wind as hot/m
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Vie di” Hearth Rugs.

Fringed Jute Velvet Rugs, reversible

$2.50, $2.35
Printed Jute Rugs.

B 68c. 78c. $1.10, $1.30
I .Velvet Hearth Rugs.

$3X5 to $7.50

OVERCOATS!
blazes came ker-whooping from $he 
south; such a wind as that erases 
gnjiles from any human mouth. John, 
the farmer, tjms was jiUtij by Dame

corn was 
short of 
the farm-

Fortune in his need; all his 
dead and wilted, he was 
chlckenfeed. “Such is life,” 
er muttered, and he turned to Other 
schemes; all his toilsome life WÜ* 
cluttered with the wrecks of hopes 
and dreams; but he lost no time In 
wailing when he saw his plans expire; 
there were boards that needed nail
ing, there were posts that called for 
wire!' With a patience superhuman 
John pursues his rocky way; thus 
some hero, born of woman, packs Ms 
burden every day.

Rubberized Cretonne Aprons,
Special58c.

comj

STANFIELD’S
Underwear

Always Reliable.

$1.90, $2.50, $2.85
Garment.

Men’s English Wool 
Cashmere Underwear, 
for those requiring a 
light weight garment. [ We are showing some splendid values and styles. 
Unshrinkable. Splendid Special all Wool Pull Over, with girdle, 
value $1.90 & $2.00 gar- I • I
ment. I - . 1

lona Flannelette. Pretty designs.

55c. yard<
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“MAXWELL HOUSE COF
FEE” is “Good to the Last 
! )rop.”—oct23,6i

Broad Jumper Wool Skirt Tweeds. Plaid and stripes
From Haiti 78c. 83c. 90c. $1.10, $1.25 yd,

<nn »T® MAKE NEW RECORDS.She looked up with a hard, dark, de
spairing face.

“» there no fate worse than death? 
The dead are at rest; but there is a 
llvipg death of guilt, and anguish, 
and remorse, that never knows rest 
The latter was reserved for his fate 
and mine.”

"Go on, Augusta.” 1
“You know, very likely, that these 

Indiana were in league with the tor
ies, and that the whites were very 
often worse than the redmen. Among 
those demons In human form was the 
brother of Grisai» Howlet—Till, they 
call Mm—a morose and bloodthirsty 
human tiger, who hated papa for 
some real or fancied wrong he had 
dace done him. He was at the In
dian village- when my little brother, 
Wilton, was brought thdre with other

Instantly.

Bahts, OeL L (A.P.)-«T» held the 
undisputed broad jump championship 
ot the African race is the life's am
bition of Sylvio P. Cator of Port-au- 
Prince, Hpitl, who recently shattered 
the Freifeh record with a leap of -7 
metres and 30 centimetres, or prac
tically 24 feet.

For this purpose Cator lus placed 
himself under -the direction of Train-

>* “I am glàd you like It; it was my 
boyhood’s home, and my fathers’, for 
many a generafon, and so doubly 
dear to me.”

"God bless old England!” cried Mr. 
De Vere, Ms eyes fining with tears. 
“It does my old heart good to look on 
hey sjny homesteads once more.”

" For a brief time K seemed as if the 
change of scene and air had really 
been of service to Augusta, and -that 
both health and spirits were improv
ing; but it was only a momentary ral
lying, that soon passed away, and 
left spiritless and drooping as before.

One still, serene moonlight night, 
leaving Mr. De Vere dosing over the 
Times, and Orrte amusing herself 
with her bonne and a book ot prints, 
Dlsbrowe strolled idly out, attracted 
by the gentle hush of the

held most of the leaping honors. 
Cater «une to,France last June to 

_ . Olympic
Hyland of

Anthraciteand superintendent ot the Battle 
Creek Sanitarium, Battle Creek, 
Mich., Is one who believes so. Dr. 
Kellogg says:

"The stature of the American peo
ple has dropped two Inches in the 
last 60 ÿears; due to the modern

American « 
pythons do.

"The Arne 
no thought 
tion 'of food 
activities ar 
as to allow 
most import 
living—tho 1

of bolting food as our bi
represent Haiti in 
Games but, Hke-lTMok' 
California, the,,. American 
Rugby player, he decided

public give, little or 
le proper consump- 
ir modern business 
hurried and intense 
anelderatlon for the 
lement of healthful 
1 selection and care- 
f food consumed, 
•tore of over six 

the early sixties ; 
e normal height of 
•pie Is much beiow 
tion attributable to 
■lunch counters and

prisoners, and knew Mm 
How he exulted when he saw bin?! It 

revenge beyond 
Most of the other

charmed
hour, Sauntering dowp the ' long, 
shaded, laurel walk, he suddenly 
stopped in astonishment at beholding 
Auguste, half sitting, half lying on a 
bench, her long hair,, unbound and 
soaked with the night dew. streaming

Red, Swollen and Sore. 
Cuticura Heals.

"I Md my trouble from ehtid-

was a prospect of 
price to Mm.
prisoners were slaughtered in cold 
blood; but he ordered them not to 
hurt a hair of Wilton’s head; and, 
having acme authority among them, 
he wan obeyed. Wilton was adopted 
by the cMef of the tribe, and brought

NOW LANDING 
Ex S.S. “Recto*

get the benefit of French train! 
methods to improve his athletic pi 
formsneee as well-as his studies. | 

His best jump during the Olyinj 
competition was seven metres ti 
Quilgars says the Haitian is impr< 
ing*every day, and He has hopes tt
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United States motor boats, 
motor boat was taken Into 
r and one into New London. 
Prizes with their crews and 

liquor valued at $100,000, 
a week’s operations of

_-------- 1 by a squadron of
Island,

nd Cape Ann. The captur- 
were taken In a running 

the Tampa 
guns and pursued the 

more than an 
Banks, 20 miles

jjflhrar
In the

test against what he described as the 
“farce" of children’s courts hardly 
accords with the experience of most 
of his fellow-magistrates.

These courts not only administer 
law and justice, but are often Instru
mental In helping fathers and moth
ers to solve problems that beset 
them.

Parents, In fact, who have studied 
the cases of other folk’s children, as 
unfolded In thqse courts, have fre
quently been driven to “think furi
ously” about their own.

How many children who commit 
“crimes” serious enough to warrant 
their being brought before a Chil
dren’s Court magistrate are crimin
als in Intention? Next to none.

Or even morally blame-worthy? 
Precious few.

The worst that can be said of 
them is that they stand In need of a 
little stronger correction than their 
too indulgent parents have thought 
fit to give them.

A boy of eleven, the child of well- 
to-do parents, was brought before 
the magistrate charged with wilfully 
setting fire to an hotel.

While staying at the hotel he had 
been taken to Wembley, where his 
parents had purchased a patent fire- 
extinguisher.

This article captivated his fancy, 
and he asked permission to experi
ment with It upon “a real fire” in one 
of the hotel rooms. His parents

the Tamna assisted
rum chasers off Block 

Cape Cod and Ca 
ed vessels —-7: 
battle Friday in which 
used her 3 inch £—77 
scattering rum fleet for 
hour near Stellwagon 
ofT the coast, at a point half 
between Capes Cod and Ann. |___
. !et °* Bh|Ps were several Brit
ish and French ’crafts.

MACDONALD BELIEVED LETTS!
GENUINE.

CARDIFF, Wales, Oct. 27. 
Prime Minister MacDonald, speak 

ing before a political meeting her. 
to-day, declared he honestly beJiev 
ed to be genuine the alleged lette: 
from Zinocieff to the Btitish Com 
munists, upon which was based it 
part the protest submitted by th. 
British Foreign Office on Friday t. 
the Soviet representative in

j Dollar in 
Saved you.

worth
whiter—quickly

baa a pure,afresh flavor beyond world’s dental 
ic. What to do

It lowers
1 even the you ëatAsfc, for a package today.compare.

They are famous also as an aid todigestio 
stimulant to the liver. Beecham s Pills, by 
the entire digestive tract, benefit the whole
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MacDonald Believes the "Boll 
from the Red’’ is Genuine

are beyond 
lighten dull 
make them 

Modern 1 
ered a nev 
different in 
effect from, 
used. This 
Simply us. 
brings free

Mother’s Heroic Sacrifice for her Child— 
U.S. Eections Enters Final Stages—Nfld 
Rum Runner Brought inter Boston Har
bour-Directors of Besco Resign.

celt, treachery and injustice as some
times applied to public matters, and 
while even then the vanguard of the 
millenium shall not have arrived 
much shall have been done to denote 
that it Is on its way and that the 
“square deal” is an accomplished 
fact—A.S.D.

Oct 22nd, 1824.

Hall Caine’s Wonderful
Story Coming

•THE MASTER OF KAN” WILL BE
If dull,Look at yi 

cloudy, run
them. ....... . . JHJflPfl
trouble. You must fight it 

Film is that viscous coat which you feet It clings td 
teeth, gets into crevices and stays, It hides the natural
luster of your teeth.

It also holds food substance which ferments and causes 
acid. In contact with teeth, this acid invites decay. 
Millions of germs breed in it And they, with tartar, are 
the chief cause of pyorrhea.

So dingy teeth mean more than loss of good appearance. 
They may indicate danger, grave danger to your teeth,

Mm» method» nom that moan greater tooth beaxdty 
pirn hotter protection from tooth traablm

pastes were unable to cope adequately

SEEN A TTHE NICKEL.

Port an Port That’s the cause of thRI8AVEBBR00K ON THE SITÜA- 
MONTRfcAL, Oct. 27.

The Star to-day publishes the foi
ling cable from Lord Beaverbrook: 
•The Socialists Party is at sixes and 
wrens over the publication by the 
foreign Office of the Bolshevik in
citement to British Communists to 
rebel. Half the Ministers, including 
the Under Secreatary for Foreign Af
fairs, declare yie Russian document 
either is or may be a forgery. Mr. 
MacDonald’s own Foreign Office de
clares it genuine. Mr. MacDonald is 
ailent and with every moment of this 
alienee the confusion in the Socialist 

This is the most ex-

nouncing the resignation of Viscount 
•Furness and Benjamin Talbot from 
the Board of Directors of the British 
Empire Steel Corporation, were con
firmed here this morning at the head 
office of the Company by Roy Wolvtn, 
President

Nice People” Good Play,
miner's catch of codfish 

per cent, of that of 
ch was by no means an 
the lobster fishery less 
■ds perhaps of that for 
lod and with the cloe- 
f the only local labour 
IT, intermittent though 
n its operations, the 
; the people in this sec- 
strict would be fairly 
to meet the coming 

Jt look encouraging at 
ie month of August, but 
! cod fishery around the

Well Acted
BÏ YOUNG-ADAMS CO. AT CASINO 

LAST NIGHT.
CHARGES HUGE SUMS ARE BEING 
SPENT IN AID OF LA FOLLETTE.

WASHINGTON. Oct 27. j 
Charges that enormous sums ai£ 

being epent 0»..behalf of thaJoUEoI- 
lette-Wheeler ticket were made to
day before the Senate Campaign? Fund 
Investigating Committee, through its 
Counsel, W. Kirkland, of Chicago. 
These funds are not included in the 
fund reported on by the La Follette 
organization, Kirkland said. We have 
lots of evidence showing the co-erclon 
of Labor Unions with regard to how 
they shall vote on November 4th.

Bcenic production, costumes, act- many other well known ' players, 
ing and dialogue, all made a perfect The story was adapted to the screen 
rapport at the Casino Theatre last by Paul Bern, from the novel entitl- 
nigbt when The Ÿoung-Adams Play- ed, "The Master of Man,” by Sir Hall 
ers presented “Nice People,” a play Caine, and was Victor Seastrom’s 
that was pathetic, humorous and first production under a contract the 
human at one and the same time. Swedish director signed with the 
First nighters certainly were well Goldwyp studios, 
pleased and, the spontaneity of their j The entire story is set on the Isle 
applause at the various climaxes of Man, and deals with the youthful 
testified their appreciation. A full f Deemster, or judge of the island, and 
house greeted the rising of the cur-1 the trial of the girl whom he had 
tain, and from start to finish the at- : wronged for the murder of her child, 
tention of the large audience was | The picture is declared one of the 
seldom diverted from the theme. The , most dramatic and emotional ever 
radius of the play covers a period of ; filmed, and in it. Miss Busch and Mr. 
three months, the scenes being laid ! Nagel rise to their greatest emotional 
in the city and" country homes of The heights.
Gloucesters, a weatlhy New York The picture was enthusiastically 
family. As the bill will be put on ; acclaimed by critics and public, and 
again to-night, the plot should not be had' long runs at large theatres in 
given .away here, but those admirers New York, Los Angeles, Chicago, San 
of Marjie Adams who desire to see < Francisco and other, of the largest 
her at her best, backed by a strong cities in the United States, 
cast of characters, can spend no more j yUe 0f the book is "The Mast-

Ordinary tooth pastes were unable to cope adequate!/ 
with that film. Not one could effectively cbmbat it. 
Harsh grit tended to injure the enamel. Soap and chalk 
were inadequate.

Now modern dental science has found new combatants. 
Their action is to curdle film and then harmlessly remove 
it They are embodied in a new-type tooth paste called 
Pepsodcnt—à scientific method that is changing the tooth 
cleaning habits of some 50 different nations.

Don’t you think it worth while to try it for 10 days; 
then to note results yourself?

Sand coupon for from 10-day teat
Make the test today. Clip the coupon for a free 10-day1, 

tube. Or get a full-size tube of your druggist. Why fol
low old methods when world’s dental authorities urge a 
better way?

group grows, 
citing instance of a last minute re
velation that I have witnessed in six 
elections; but what Is most amazing 
of all is the fact that publication’ of 
the document would have no effect 
whatever but for the stamp of authen
ticity placed on it by the Foreign Of
fre. The Labor Party, which waa in 
i state of high morale and sure of 
big gains at the polls, is now reeling 
under the shock in these fights be
tween Socialists and Conservatives 
where Liberals held the casting vote. 
The Liberal vote, faltering towards 
Socialism is turned back to Conser
vatism. One fact at least Is clear, if 
lie document is genuine the Russian 
treaty is destroyed It it is forced Mr. 
Ramsay MacDonald is ruined.

U.S. ELECTION ENTERS FINAL 
STAGES.
NEW YORK, Oct 27.

The election campaign in the Un
ited States entered its final stages to
day with national and state organiz
ations sponsoring intensive drives by 
candidates of all parties. All leaders 
predict a record making vote on Nov
ember 4th. The chief speculation 
continues to centre about the possibil
ity that the election of the president

ine beneficial effects of this fall 
fishery may be more than temporary 
is It will likely cause a revivied in
terest in the staple industry of the 
country, abandoned by so many here 
as elsewhere of late years for the 
more doubtful recompense of a day 
labourer’s pay. With suitable weath
er conditions there is still time tor 
the "Cape” fishermen at any rate to

FREEÎÎMiy Tube to
the "Cape” fishermen at .. _____
add considerably to their catch before 
the close of the season which general
ly ends about the 20th of November. 
Next in order comes the smelt fishery 
in Port au Port Bay which begins 
early in December and is in some 
years carried well along into Febru
ary and often with good results. 
From this It will be seen that the 
fishermen in this division of the dis
trict are pretty constantly employed 
in the persuit of their calling.

While much yet remains to be ac
complished by the fisherman-farmer, 
which Is the fixed occupation of the 
majority of this section, in so improv
ing his land as to make it the valu
able auxiliary to his fishery business 
that if should be, nevertheless each 
year sees in this neighbourhood a 
greater acreage put to crop and an 
Increase in this quantity of livestock 
raised. This year’s farming opera
tions have been successful both as to 
quantity and quality. Thqre is not 
much evidence however in this centre 
of any systematic effort to take ad
vantage of th rather extensive market 
for agricultural and vegetable pro
ducts now open to tile people of this 
coast. w .

Little blame, .however, should be 
laid to the people of the north side 
of Bay St. George tor any apparent 
indifference they may show towards 
the open market which they have so 
often told Is “right at their door” 
when it is practically closed to them 
for profitable traffic by the long and 
expensive haul over a road that is at 
no time what a railway connecting 
road and only outlet and certain 
means of transportation ‘ for four 
thousand people should be, and at 
certain seasons Is practically Impass
able as far as haulage is concerned.

■ While It is only natural and a sign 
of healthy public opinion, even in di
visions of the district already well 
supplied with public utilities, par
ticularly in the matte* of transporta
tion service to find expectation high
ly keyed to harmonize with the an
ticipated generous scale to which the 
construction pt improved roads in 
these already favoured localities 
shall be set under the enlightened 
and progressive road making policy 
outlined by the Government.

How much the greater reason then 
have the people of the north side of

Dept. N4-1 1104 S. Wabash Are. 
Chicago, Ill., U.SJLSend tot

girl who is proud of her jazz soul 
until she meets the character played 
by H. Wilmot Young. Miss Adams 
costumes last night were indeed a 
revelation as also were those worn 
by the petite Marguerite Young, who, 
in the role of Halite Livinstone ex
celled all previous efforts to date. 
Others important in the cast and well^ 
worthy of comment were Edgar H. 
Jason as Scotty Wllbut, Ed. Stauffer 
as Hubert Gloucester, the stern but 
kind father to “Teddy.” The remaind
er of the cast was excellent 

In presenting this piece, Mr. Young 
has mounted the story appropriately, 
injecting the right atmosphere and 
using lavishness in good taste in the 
frequent places necessary to convey

Name.may te thrown into Congre* because 
of desertions from the Democratic 
and Republican ranks to Senator La 
Follette.

rove Over.FOREIGN OFFICE OFFICIALS 
STILL CLAIM LETTER 

AUTHENTIC.
LONDON, Oct 27.

Foreign Office officials to-day re
ceived from Christian Radovsky, Sov
iet Russian Charge d’Affalrs, in Lon
don. and sent immediately to Prime 
Minister MacDonald who is campaign
ing in Cardiff, the note from the Sov
iet Government denying the authen
ticity of the alleged Zinovieff letter 
and insisting on an apology. The 
Russian communication was signed by 
Mai Litvinoff, Assistant Commission
er for Foreign Affairs. Foreign Of- 
tce officials would not comment on 
the note beyond reiterating their view 
that they are in possession of facts 
which prove the authenticity of the 
letter, and that they are prepared to 
publish these facts when such a step 
becomes necessary. The reference in 
the Litvinoff note to Russian demand 
for an apology and for punishment by 
the British Government of persons in- 
rolved in the affair Is considered un
diplomatic and to have been introduc
ed unfortunately early in the present 
discussion.

Address.
Only one tube to a family.Wedding Bells

NEW COMET COMING.
LONDON, Oct. 27.

A telegram from Copenhagen to the 
royal conservatory at Greenwich says 
Dr. Baade, a German astronomer, has 
discovered a body of tenth magnitude 
and planetary in aspect moving "bo 
rapidly that he suspects it is a com
et. Should this prove to be true the 
discovery would be of the greatest 
interest because of the proximity of 
the object’s orbit to the earth.

PIERSON—WHITE.
At the Holy Family Church, 14th 

Street, Brooklyn, N.Y., on October 
6th, 1924, Theresa;' daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Pierson of 88 Mc- 
Farlane St, now at Brooklyn, N.Y., 
and Gedrge Smith, of 6 St. Vigeans 
Road, Arbroath, Scotland were united 
in the Holy Bonds of Matrimony by 
Rev. Fr. Kelly. The bride was attired 
in white with hat to match and car
ried a bouquet of white roses, and was 
given away by her father, while Miss 
Bride Pierson acted as bridesmaid. 
Mr.. John Steward ably performed the 
duties of best man. Mr. and Mrs. Smith 
will in future reside at Brooklyn, N.Y.

DRIVEN INSANE BY GAS.
NEW YORK, Oct 27.

Gas madness stalks in the research 
laboratory of the Standard Oil Com
pany plant at Elizabeth, N.J., accord
ing to reports which leaked out yes
terday. Two men are said to have 
died from the effects of ethylene gas, 
-and three are said to have ben driven 
Insane. All effort» to get an official 
statement from the company officials 
have failed Experiments have been 
conducted at the laboratory to deter
mine the value of gas in the produc
tion of gasoline.

the wealth of the so-called fast set 
around which the plot revolves. The 
Vaudeville last evening was particul
arly good, each act being applauded 
to the echo. The comedy number by 
the Durands "went ovqr” like a 
cyclone. The Orchestra contributed 
excellent jnusic between the acts. 
This same bill will be presented at 
the matinee to-morroV, whilst the 
night play will be Augustus Evans’ 
“St. Elmo,” reservations for which 
are now selling rapidly at Hutton’s 
Music Store.

trniminimii,
McMurdo’s Store News.

PINE TREE LOZENGES.
If'you have an irritating cough, 

sore throat, or a tickling in the 
throat, try a box of Pine Lozenges. 
These have been proved and found 
very soothing for Bronchial trouble. 
One placed in the mouth at bedtime 
give great relief and stops the cough 
during the night Price We. 
GAULT’S SYRUP TAB A C. L. OIL.

Fpr a hard, dry cough, try Gault's 
Syrup of Tar and Cod Liver Oil. 
This will give speedy relief and 
quickly make a cure. Price, 60c.

RESIGN from besco director
ate.

MONTREAL, Oct 27. 
Cable despatches from London an;. SACRIFICED HER LIFE FOB THE 

CHILD.
t SAN BERNARDINO. Cal., Oct 27.

Mrs. T. H. Kelly, of this city, who, 
while lying injured recently at the 
bottom of a canyon, slashed her 
breasts and wrists to keep aHve with 
blood her five year old niece, died last 
night as a result of injuries and ex
posure. Just a week ago the car in 
which Mr. and Mrs. Kelly and niece 
were riding, plunged over a cliff into 
a gulch 300 feet below. Hidden from 
view by trees below. Hidden from 
by passers-by Mrs.' Kelly died after 
suffering for twelve hours. The child 
suffered only a broken arm but was 
menaced by starvation and thirst.

progress back to hair
tin of Fry’s ' Pure Breakfast 
to-day. % You6 will enjoy that 

1 chocolate flavour so much that 
i not want yto* go* back to ( any

FRESH RABBITS.

LOCAL RABBIT—1-lb. Cans, 35c.
BAKE APPLES—1 -lb. Can*
MUSSELS, in Bottles. J / '
COD TONGUES—1-lb. Cans, 35c.
LEMON CURD, 50c, 1-lb. Glass Jar.
LEMON CHEESE, 50c. 1-lb. Glass Jar.
Finest Quality MINCE MEAT—1-lb. Glass Jar, 55c. 
Finest PRESERVED GINGER—1-lb. Glass Jars, 55c. 
</z Pint Bottles SWEET MIXED PICKLES, 40c.
Vz Pint Bottles MANGO CHUTNEY, 50c. 
nmSH PEARS, FRESH TOMATOES.

rles cvcr discovered for use by the 
expectant mother. There is no time 

. ? woman’s life when it is so 
’e. 1? necessary to safeguard her 
health. Not only should she protect 
"er own health, at a most trying 
Period, but she must consider also 

health of the unborn child. Read 
Jtat Camol did for Mrs. Perry,— 
My wife, abou; two years ago, just 

«lore our baby watt Dorn, was suf- 
jenng from anemia and indigestion, 
ohe could keep nothing on her sto- 
mxch. We tried a great many so- 
extied remedies, phosphates and even 
“'ci. iron and wine ‘tonics, but to 
no effect. One day I went into one 
oi our local drug stores, Crawfords 
oy name, and asked him to give me 
* pliable tonic for my wife. He 
nanded me a bottle of Camol, re
commending it highly, and told me 
*° give it a fair trial. After taking 
two bottles my wife made rapid pro
gress back to health, 
cam. back to her 
JPPeuie was1 com;

i. It’s «Jiffi&ni^

likes Fry’s, from the chiMrèa 
folk. And it is really good 
ch in nourishment, invigor- 
igtheningv sustaining. True, 
1 be good—it has been corn» 
proved for nearly 200 years*

Fire and Marine.

If you Insure with us you
LAURA JEAN LIBBY DEAD.

NEW YORK, Oct. 27.
Laura Jean Libby, one of the most 

widely known woman writers of the 
world, died Saturday In her home at 
916 President Street, Brooklyn. She 
had been ill only a abort time. She 
was born In this city sixty-two yearr 
ago.

Perfect Protection.

PURE
restored. BREAKÇAST, e f‘i‘d Camol almost 

*cr our baby. It "serves « 
*•«6**, especially at 
iriS we are never 
—c* in the house. It gives 
t3ee» deal 0f pleasure to recom 
me menu of Camol. As a I
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A CORSET SÀ1*E CEDENT 03

[Values upto
ONE PAIR TO EACH CUSTOMER.

The famous‘ï&sex- 
I Oft Cotton Blankets. !
L* 78. Guaranteed s

■ per pr. -,$4.50 pér pàir.

BeauttM 
heavy C 
Bloomers 
reinforce^ 
double 
umbrella 
all sizes.

R»y.your 
; season’s require
ments in this 
Sale and save.— 
two pairs to a 
customer,1 ’ '

The reputation of the Store 
is behind our statement, 
when we say these Blankets 
are values at $9.Q0 per pair. 
Dawnap finish. Size 66 x

Values up to 
$2.00, nicely hand 
embroidered, well 
finished, suspend

ed sues. No 
Mail, ’Phone or 
C.O.D. orders, 
None to dealers, 
AU Sales final. per pr.

OVERWHELMING WILL BE THE RESPONSE OF THE ST. JOHN’S PUBLIC AS THIS “GREATEST OF SALES” SWEEPS THE CITY. M 
THE STREETS-WOMEN ARE TALKING ABOUT IT IN THEIR HOMES-ITS A SALE WITHOUT AN EQUAL REMEMBER THE GU 
PURCHASE YOU MAKE IN THIS STt>RE-“NO MATTER WHAT THE SELLING PRICE OF AN ARTICLE ELSEWHERE, YOU ALWAY!

«TALKING ABOUT M ON 
• THAT GOES Wim EVERY 
T HERE FOR iBSSrC

! Extra ! Morning with Mo Boot and H GOAT SALE Ever 
whan they get thornmw*and here'*

$15.00 COATS 
$17.00 COATS 
$20.00 COATS
RII ït i«: «I ;« ,< i»..i

SHOP AND COMPARE—But don’t buy until you have seen the Coats represented in these groups. Key your, ex
pectations to the highest—look for values that you would ordinarily obtain only at double these prices.

ssop $«07-80 i$«/i 0.50
$45.00 C0ATS#f 1 I $53.00COATS•! A $66.00COATS
all af V allai " alia! -
ctil dl • • .• a', • #? Wl VI ew • **“*♦>■> 841 81» ' f*.

$29.00 COATS 
$33.00 COATS 
$36.00 COATS CO A TS

A genuine saving of 33 p.c. on our en
tire stock of FUR COATS.

tench Seal Coats ., . .$120.01 
ni Muskrat Coats .. .. $179,01 
nraern Seal Coats .. . .$179,01 
Hudson Seal Coats .. . .$225.01

Squirrel trimmed.
Sitra Size Coats .. „ . . >$185.01

Best Northern Seal.

Hats wbrth $5.00, $6.00, $7.t)0 and $8.00. Hundreds of 
smart new shapes—new trims and new colors, with
out a doubt the greatest offer of the year. Think of buying at the above prices, Coats made of the new Suede or fine Velour or Chinchilla materials, luxuriously 

trimmed—Coats made with greatest care—Coats lined with Silk or Satin. Tailored Coats, Sport Coats, Dressy Coats, 
in fact a Coat to meet every taste and requirement - - - . - , -

com

IMPORTANT . 
STOUT WOMEN! V :

Sizes 44 to 54. V
rqnges in.. every group 

aavértiSéd^ -i >

Women’s Finest

Brocade Brassiere
all makes—the quantity is .
limited, and we cannot guar- w
antee just how long lots will m W ^
last, x

ur Guarantee lies Squarely 
Garment That We Sell !Behind

all sizes 6 tb 16 years. This ie a Job lot and you 
will-find values up to $6.00 and $7.00.

200 Dresses, just opened, in Twills* Cloths, Wool 
Crepes, French Serge, all shades, all sizes.
Mother and daughter will like these.

Poiret Twill Dresses. 
Serge Dresses*
Silk Dresses.
Wool Jersey Dresses.

Actual $10.00 to $15.00 
Dresses. As there are 
only 200 Dresses in this 
lot>—to avoid disappoint
ment, we advise you shop
ping earfy, :.L 'i

Coal Sweaters
1.98

Values at 3.50 
LOT 2

300 Sweaters

Newest Fall styles in Plaids and 
Stripes. Pleated and plain 
models. Every size in the lot.

$7.00, $8.00 and $9.00

SKIRTS
in best Plaids, plain and pleat
ed models. Wonder valuer

5.98

Girls’ Coats Girls’ 
oolen Caps
Values at $1.50 

Beautiful shades.

H^^^CaSônsSar-
meuse, all shades, including

12.50New Coats on dis-

18.00,25.00
4.98,8.98,12.98,14.88 Values at 5.00

1 v
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1000 GARMENTS IN 
THIS SALE AT THE 
LOWEST PRICES IN 

THE CITY!
Consistent with quality, we believe that the 
prices quoted on all boys’ garments for our 
“GREATER VALUE SALE” are the low
est ever quoted in St. John’s. Remember!
We will refuncr your money if you are- not 
fully satisfied on this score.

guaranteed
crack-proof.

Coats wi

rl ’emm

iiâiÉâ;

m ë
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Extra

n

Undervests
Guaranteed Values at $1.30. Fine warm Underwear. 
Only best quality fabrics used in the making—these 
will sell quickly. SHOP EARLY!

For Boys 
all ages. 
For Girls 
all ages.

1 ’Fall and 
Winter wear.

/

Per'Garment.
Easily worth 

55c. a garment.
None sold 

. to 
Dealers.

AGAIN
& 7fi; : ï tiPfe HES1

Sale 400

Shirts
Brand. Very best 
quality. Right 
weight for Fall 
and Winter wear. 
Values at $3.00

All sizes from 14 
to 17. 3 Shirts to 
each customer. 
Colours: Dark, 
Grey, Khaki, 
Brown. Double 
stitched; we'll 
made. Wonderful 
values. . ..

Over 300 
new si 
flounces.

Petticoats, in all 
and embroidered

shades, beautifully

1.28

Pink and 
finished; all

at $2.50

Bus
MEN!

Yon are Always Certain of a Little Better tor a Little Less-Here at “The
. JUST OPENED 

and Ready for this Sale
800 New’"

Ladies’ - ^
HATS - HATS

u r\
Shown for the first time in a Sale that will take St. 

John’s by storm.
NEW DRESS HATS-NEW SPORT HATS

.98 "7.98 11.98

re Ahead
No Clothing Sale we have ever 
held will Create the Enthus
iasm of this One !

- OVERCOATS
- 30.00

FALL and
CAPS

“SportsAan” Caps—Universally known.
for their fine quality, good appearanceS>wn*d mm pm

4 nee
and warmth. All the wanted shades-r AA
Tweed, Chinchilla, Worsted. All sizes.

Guaranteed Values at $2.40 and $2.80

SUITS AND OVERCOATS. SUITS D OVERCOATS

Values double and triple the Sale Price. Shop early 
for best choice. 4

Waist
The New Waists for Fall and Winter 
wear, of finest quality Crepes, Radium 
Silk, Jersey Silk. All hew colours and 
combinations. All sizes.

WE EXPECT TO BREAK ALL RECORDSYN THIS GRÉAT SALE. VALUES ARE THÉ REASON 
WHY. YOU CANNOT PRE-JUdGE THIS SALE BY AND PREVIOUS STANDARD OF COMPARI
SON. YOU MUST SEE THE GOODS—SUITS OF FAMOUS WEAR-RESISTÏNG FABRICS—OVER
COATS OF NOTED FRI-TÔP FABRICS—WITH QUILTED LINING. COME PREPARED FOR 
THE GREATEST VALUES YOU EVEJt SAW—YOU’LL NOT BE DISAPPOINTED.

Overcoats, 
Suits

14.98
American all-Wool Rab

ies—garments that will 
give service as well as com: 
fort

Two Trouser Suits 
Overcoats
44.00

Hand-tailored throughout. 
The fabrics of finest English 
and American looms. Be
yond doubt the finest gar
ments shown here.

Suits,
Overcoats

One of our best ranges of 
Suits and Overcoats; all 
^izes. Well finished through
out. .

At Greater Value Savings.
Our famous Blue and Fawn “Cravenefcte” finished 

' Raglaps.

25.00-28.50

mcoats
PETTICOATS__Jersey Silk, pleated flounces.

' . . two-tone effect .. ..$3,29
PRINCESS SUPS—Jersey Silk-Vest

quality ....... ..$5,29

Size 40 to 52.
New Suite 
New Overcoats
Opened for this Sale.

We have a complete 
range of Overcoats, 
made for you. Fuller 
and 5 inches longer.

Values up to $25.00 go in this Sale at
These Coats 
not be equ 
for wet wea 
Good app< 
and fitting.

All sizes 
for every man. 

Guaranteed 
Waterproofs.

A Striking Demonstration

Fants Value
Real Dress and Working Pants, tailored with 
particular attention to detail—for good strong • 
wear or dress occasions. ,

2.5», 3.50. lift ;
Special—Stout Men’s Pants. Sizes 40 to 52.

y Little

ation Suits
lues at $4.00 to $6.00

Dressy little garments of the popular 
Oliver Twist style, with Cordüroy 
Pants and heavy washable Waists. 
Some Tweed'tops. Ages 2 to 8. I

Well
"

■ / :'-Æ

- 3.98
ys Combination

g-r. -
quality.. Well 
it material. 
0 per suit.

mm,
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Total

Vacant Seats .. ..
jP
HR

The standing of the part5l| 
the time of the dissolution on 
October 9; IS84,:-Wis as follows :

l

"(Founded 16 1*7» by W. J. -Herder.)

QJtt? Eitttimg (Zkbgrmn
THE ITENINfi TELEGRAM, LTD,

PROPRIETORS.
All communications should Jbe address

ed to The Evening Telegram, Ltd., 
and not to individuals.

"Conservatives . 
Labour .. .. 
Liberal .. 
Ulster Unionist 
Co-Operative . 
.Independent .. 
Ind.-Liberal .. 
Nationalist 
Sinn Fein .. 
Vacant seat

Total

Tuesday, October 28, 1924.

The Election
in Great Britain

To-morrow the British gen
eral election takes place, the sec
ond within a twelve month. 
Again three major parties are in 
the field, but to a certain extent 
three corner contests have beep 
eliminated by the Liberal-Con
servative pq/fct.

The short period of time al
lowed in recent political contests 
between the dissolution of Par
liament and polling day has be
come a notable y feature with 
much'to be said in favour of it. 
Elections are invariably marked 
by acrimonious disputes, which 
are intended to incite the» pas
sions and to cause illwjll between 
one part of the community, rod 
another, and since it.is question
able whether the voter's judg
ment is affected in the slightest 
by inflammatory oratory' tor 
highly, coloured-newspaper par
ticles, the shorter the time given 
to the campaign the jbettazs co s

In the 1922 election Parlia
ment was dissolved on October 
26th, and November 15th yrap 
polling day: Last year Baldwin 
dissolved the House on Novem
ber 16th in order to submit h» 
tariff prbpo^als-itd'*the country, 
and tile f)ed%ti wdl'lield on Dfi-

rime Minister Returns 
From Election Campaign

; The Premier, Hon. W. S. Monroe, 
returned early this morning from the 

e-election campaign in Bona vista 
J^ey 1$ car attached to a freight 
train from Oambo. Captain Wm. 
Wlnsorr hie colleague, will return In 
a .day or two. During the short time 
at their disposal the candidates cov
eted most of the district. £aptain 
Winsor took in Newtown, Safe Har- 
bpr and Wesleyvllle,_ whilst the Pre
mier cohered Oreenspond. Hare Bay 
and Gatnbo section. Balloting, which 
took place yesterday, went off quietly. 
A special train from the Humber, 
Hearing about 85 men, who to judge 
by their shouting were selected Coak-. 

supporters, arrived at Gam bo 
5 p.m. The men proceeded to cast' 
6ir votes and all with the excep

tion of four or Bve succeeded before 
the. booth was closed at 4 p;m. The 
campaign was mainly fought on the 
liquor question, as It was the subject 

Mr. Hickman's lettew-tg couatitu 
eats and also that on which the op
posing forces dwelt In apjte of 
pfi the misrepresentation the general 
impression is that the new law will 
bring about a bitter moral condition 
With less intemperance than under 
the Prohibition Act. Mr. Monroe 
states that his reception everywhere 
wga equally as good aa that given 

at the general, election last 
spring. He States that the North side 
pjfithe Bay is stronger than ever for 
til* Government and the South aide 
nig weaker.

Ik
bleak *.y, 

• I ^abroad
Oetiber 27tlv-A cold, 

much like the winter, m 
wearing my great coat Which I did not 
expect to wear so early. Busy pért of 
the morning looking over pay tickets 
in the Halifax Marathon sweepstake, 
but might have eared myself the 
trouble, since I have never yet-won 
anything In this way, n$r have little 
hope ot dOftg It. Thll day'tfie poll
ing , takes place in. j$oq*vista, and 
some 340 vests cast, at the booth in 

Johh’s. Miuih- talked the, JjHterste 
8oe»t. but this by no 

means an Indication, ot the manner in 
!3’ wfiti* tpe eieetipn has gêne. I So 
d*| iesAt how the liter count is expected 

‘ Wedittopiay night. This night to the 
GAJb- Atndery, to. play Bridge, and 

qlbelt my partners 
•end do Idee me 
A. Carhett"presents; 

speech a mighty 
wittÿtone, and do ' make a référencé 

methttka, the 
Shout;his discourse. 
it>':mi|SigW
iSSjF t
■I* aS'rtS ..S.

• K' ' '■ '■

into
profitable 
that we
once* more
that barrelled herring i 
demand, and that paying prices 
prevail.

BUSINESS PREMISES DESTROYED.

%his morn: ty 1

At Bay of Islands pre;

ÿ; Sebastopol
p

Cochrane Street
».

cember ,6th. This year the di%, 
solution look iplace on October 
9th and only 20 days have been 
aHowèd for ther campaign. Fre
quently it has been remarked by 
our cousins ip the Great Repub
lic that Britishers are slow, but 
they might take a leaf out of the 
Old Country's book in this re
spect, and apply it to the method 
which is followed In choosing 
their new President. Under thçir cei 
system, nominations were made 
in June, registration in October, 
election in November and the in
auguration will not take place 
before March.

Since 1922 when Lloyd George 
was defeated, there have been 
three occupants of No. 10 Down
ing Street : tfie late Bonar Law, 
Stanley Baldwin, and Ramsay 
MacDonald. In the present con
test, Baldwin is again leader of 
the Conservative», Asquith is 
the champion of Libéralisai, and 
Ramsay MacDonald of Labour.
The downfall of the, latter re
sulted from the withdrawal of 
the Literal support which alone 
had enabled the Party to retain 
control. Defeated on a vote of 
censune in c o.n sequence 
of the quashing of the charges 
made against 'a Communist ed
itor, who had incïîgd thk Navy 
and Army to mutiny, but ac
tually because of the hostility 
aroused by the Anglo-Soviet 
Treaty, the. Labour Party is 
making a strong appeal to the 
electorate on.thesü^èssful man
ner in which the European dif
ficulties .have beep.settled,,and 
the means: taken to strengthen 
the hands of the League of Na
tions. Unfortunately they can
not claim to have found a solu
tion fçr the unemployment prob
lem, and their
not been such as to awaken much 
enthusiasm in the Dominions.

- " > parties to 
the

,,
stives
.. ....

ANNUAL SALE.
e Women’s Association, of Coch- 

le Street Church, are holding the!r 
ual, gale of work in the, lecture 

Bannerman Street, to-morrow 
edneedey). The sale, which lu
es tanqy and plain work, pantry 
laites,, vegetables, home made 
, «ta»,; Will be opened at 4 p.m. 

;he Mayoress, Mrs, Tasker Cook.
- jtiterpoon teas will he served from 
4^.m. to 6 p.m. and meat teas from 
5.30 to 8%jy. The tables will be pre
sided over by Lady .Çrôsbie, Mrs. W. 

s and Mlsq McKay, 
te affair, will wind up with a con- 
which begins at 8.15, p.m.

an#- 'Wgity 'Sturge, 
adrift in1 A. motor boat, 

> A. Si.

S' tly, alter the ship left 
e motor boat contaln- 

njen wag Atout 12 miles 
,6/ Bonavieta and was 
the bay. TÊhayhad left 

-On Friday for t^e purpose 
a home the body of a man 

for interment and had been but a 
short time out when; engine trouble 
developed. They had. neither , food, 
satis nor oars-to the boat, and the situ
ation was becoming, desperate when 
Capt. Andrews ,ot the Sebastopol bove 
In eight and effected heir rescue.

irookflej 
of bring

already 
herring 
says that o;
on a smaller scale than last 
but that packers intend to give 
fecial attention to quality. Every 
precaution will be taken to see that 
the highest possible standard as 
quality will be inaintained. "

The Star adds that the demand fi 
Scotch Pack will, in iU opinion, 
small, and the output at Bay of in
lands will in consequence not ex
ceed 15,000 barrel*. _

& the Trade Review from Hew Yçrk 
this week does not coincide with the- 
«toto opinion, for it is to the effect 
.that there will be a demand for 
Scotch Pack herring gb* coming win
ter second only to that of the War 

tired,, year of m7 and thé winter of 1918. 
ÏU.1* a good thing to eee that the 

Backers are determined t,o exercise 
extreme care in turning out a good 
article. If this, sentiment and reso
lution wig" In the minds of all who 
pack herring in Newfoundland, the 
industry would soon become a great 
payiiifg business, second only to tbs 
codflsherÿ.

This appUes to split parting as 
well as Scotch pack. With proper 
management it is possible to- make 
our herring flshery worth tour of Rim 
million dollars.'—-Trade Review.

»»P
3#iSfr- * message to 

FitadPild giving the 
a «fe which occurred last 

g at Grand Falls. The message

"A deetriieti

the

railway stai

premia 
totally 
little 

lAted at 
to".

Magistrates Court ✓
Two drunks were discharged.
A sailor belonging to Rotterdam 

charged with stabling passage from 
Rotterdam on the Italian ship Monte 
Bianco-, to this port was-.released to 
sign articles o*Ahe ship. -

Two other sailors who had also 
stowed away eemee ship were 
released from custody last ‘night and 
permitted to proceed on board a Nor
wegian steamer which sailed early 
this morping.

R few Uivtf eases were disposed

'e occurred at 
ere early thi’s^ 

e business 
Of A. C. 

ard Boulas and 
of Albert Kelly 

yed. There was 
The blaze ot- 
s gnd spread 

Other buildings.
of the À.N.D. 

men and fighting 
accessories to the scene together 
With eemmendabte foresight Of 
Agent Connors, who obtained a 

j#
iti
of thé railway 
buildings. iSte

Co. In ssndf

^ at about »4«T( 
General Mai

a message mat
Railway Sn;

RWMjwriri 
the safety 
and other 

is, estimated

Russell received 
from fi. Cobb, 

ent, |rat it gave 
no particulars "of the Are further 
than saying: “The tbrèe business 
itoces near Grand Falls owned by A. 
Kelly, A-, C. Stroud and B. Boulas 
have been burned té the ground; dan
ger to the. station now psased."

Dr. Fàtattyi

Big Treat for
Orphans To-Nigfct

A number of ex-pupils of Met) 
Cashel .Orphanage are tendering ' a 
dinner to the Orphans at the lnstitii 
tion to-night The affair takes the 
form of a re-union, for which covers 
will be iali for 2<0 people, prominent 
speakers -have been -Invited to attend, 
and a good time is in fibre for the 
Orphans.

m
water!

>rdon Silver 
Blade Fox

Coven an
Aluminum Shower

Ip anticipation of her marriage, 
wÿfch t»kes plaie next Tuesday, the 
lady employées of the 6th Avenue. 
English,' American and National 
Clothing Stores, waited on Miss D. 
Moore last, ÿight, at the home of her, 
parents, 16 ,.Wa 1 degrave Street, and 
pre4jenteÿ l»g>with a large collection 
of -«juominum-ware. M es Moore was 
agrdeabiy surprised at the tangable 
expression of friendship and expessed 
her . appreciation . of the thougbtful- 
nwi of the gpnors. A most enjoyable 
soeigl hourv V§k''gjjig|»t by the gather-

Steamer Arrive! With

The Norwelgan steamer C^terdale, 
bound from Newport News to Lewis- 
porte with a cargo of coal for the 
Government Railway, arrived in port 
this morning with some damages to 
her engine. The steamer will be de
lated in port a few days to have the 
trouble rectlfled. . Messrs. Cashln & 
Co. are the agents. Before the ship 
reached port aha was compelled to 
heave to off Bay Bulla: ' f;' :

11.3»

i/-£u
Dance

RLY C.C.C.

tra

•season takes 
"^(formerly C. C, 

to-morrow night, begin- 
at 9 o’clBck until 1 a.m. The mu- 

thls occasion wUl be wonderful, 
|o big orchestras win supply the 
(■ First aud -foremost, the full 
tra of the 3taung>Adams Com- 
now playink'iif-Atir city will 

^for "ttif- seetted pkVt of the prb- 
ne, add the Prïhée’a orchestra; 

n," v#fll plaÿ fftr the first part.
g dtompany orohee- 

ife a splendid 
orches- 

loy a rare
pm

Government Boats
T*4t

Argyle arrived at Argentia 
a.m. yesterday.'

Clyde left Lewisporte 6.55 p.m. yes
terday. r. , ■ ;<

Glencoe left Stone's Cove 6-40 p.m. 
yesterday, . ; „ a.„5
- Home on War to Battle Harbor.

Kyle left Port aux Basques 7.40 
p.m. yesterday.

Metgle—No report since leaving 
Gradÿ Saturday morntog.-<

Malakqff left Musgravetown 
a.m, yesterday. ~

Sagona left po^’aux Choix 
am. yesterday, gblng nroth.

Portia leaving, St.. John’S 10 
Thursday.

Prospers left Couche 4^0. p.m 
terday, coming south.

11.65

11.30

-.Tee-

port and Easton, Maine, Shelbourne, 
New. Hampshire; 'Marlhoi;^||jyf^

Obituary !
WILLIAM 8INH©TT.

TTie sudden passing of Mr. W. 
SWnott occurred this mdiming at his 
residence. Theatre Hill. The de
ceased, Who is a brother of Mr. K. 
Sinnott, M.H.A., was |n the employ 
of Job Bros, t Co. for a long number 
of years, during which period he 
managed their whale.factory at Trin
ity anâ later àt Balena on the West 
Coast. About two years ago Mr. Rln- 
nott was' stricken with paralysis, 
which was followed about a -year ago 
by a second stroke. He had recover
ed somewhat but his constitution, 
which was not robtfst, suffered a 
shock last week on the death of his 
brpthèr-tamee, and it is believed was 

' bis demise.
•to

After five years of experimental 
work with foxes, Dr. Frank H. Gor
don of .Bangor, Maine, proceeded to 
launch a plan-that has attracted more 
careful attention than any other plan 
of Its nature yet brought to the public 
of the New England States, v 

For three years steady progress has 
marked our business growth; to-day 
we have In the vicinity of three thousr 
and owners who are highly enthused 
over the success attained and the ap
parent certainty of its continuation. 
We are now represented by satisfied 
owners in twenty-one different states, 
Canada and Newfoundland. " - ?

We pay 87)4% on Investment 
And this is Row it is done: Yfn are 
sold a pair of Foxes for $8006, which 
is A price not in excess of a breeding 
Fox's value. Your foxes are ranched 
free of chyge. We guarantee thé Ufa 
of your foxes for eight years: 
agreement is issued that said" property 
shall produce one pup-to the pair 
year.

New title is the big point: The aver
age production is three. Dr. Gordon 
takes two foxes, you take one. Dr. 
Gordon holds an option on this pup 
for |76b.00 which is 3714%: The sue 
cesg of this great enterprise depends 
upon the exercising of this option and 
it would he tolly not to continue do
ing so.

You can come In for as low *s $10(1 
not higher than $10.000 without spe
cial arrangement.

Donald £/ Lewis, Lecturer for the 
Ranches, is representing Dr. Gordon’s 
Interests in Newfoundland for abhut 
three weeks, Mr. Lewis is & native of 
8t. John’s,-attended the Methodist Col
lege, Mount Allison at Sackville and 
Institutions in the United. States. He 
will show moving pictures in conjunc
tion with regular pictures at some Of 
the city’s leading picture houses.

The pictures will consist of the Gor
don Silver Black Fox .Ranches, they 
will be explained by Mr. Lewis, who 
will also apeak for a few moments.

Mr. LmvIs will be very happy to send'- 
booklets un the industry to anyone in 
Newfoundland. He say», T would 
never think of coming hack to New
foundland and endeavour to sell to. my 
friends a proposition In which I do not

CAPT. SAMUEL BENNETT WASHED 
OYBÊMARD.

Whilst th» .schooner James W. 
Thomas, Capt., Samuel «Bennett, was 
beatingjn Freshwater Bay this morn
ing the captAltf was Washed over
board and idroWned. The schooner 
was on her way from Port aux Bras, 
Burin bound fo,:this port with à load 
of fish. She reéched. .Freshwater Bay 
about 11 a.m, and ' was tacking 
when a heavy 86a came aboard and 
.knocked the captain over the side. 
The crew of four men quickly launch
ed a dory but were unable, owing to 
the swell to row to the place where 
the captain went overboard! He was 
seen to float on the water and a tug 
Was signalled for. The Hugh D. was 
alongside in less than twenty minu
tes and recovered the body Which 
wffs later landed atrSGrosbie’e wharf 
and conveyed to the morgue by Un 
dertaker, Martin. " The deceased, who 
is a man of about sixty years old and 
at big proportions was dressed In or
dinary dark clothes with hip rubbers 
He is married and it is- understood 
leaves a family. Mr. J. Long, member 
tor's the district tsdooklng after the fun
eral arrangements.

t—U2-------------—-

CBefore Full 
King vs. 3. T. Heaney.

Mr. H. Knight moved for the fy- 
...... r adjournment of the arraignment

until Thursday next. He explained 
that he desired to submit certain 
statements of fact to show that the 
prisoner should not be charged on 
the indictment, and that the presence 
of Mr. W. j. Higgins, who was the 
jymer solicitor for the accused, 
wo^ld-be necessary to the hearing. As 
thk Attorney General is ill he asked 
that, jhe, matter be qdjournèd until 
Thursday.

Mr. H. A. Winter opposed the mo
tion on the ground that without hav
ing further information the ’ Grown 
would be unprepared to meet a sitna- 
tion which might artbe. t

After some argument - and a' 
SUltation between the counsels ttjtf 
the Crown, Mr. Winter agreed tp thé 
motion provided Mr. Knight would 1 
without delay file an affadavit" anti- 
give notice of his motion.' ?

The adjournment until ' Thursday 
was granted and bail was renewed. > .

King vs. Jas. Whlteford McSeUly.
. MA I* S: Emerson moved -; tor the 
arraignment of the prisoner.

It was ordered that thé arraign
ment be dbstponfed Until Saturday, 
Nov. 8th. Bail was renewed.
; The Coart did not give, any intima
tion of a decision lathe matter of the 
statu» of the grand jury' as was 
argued during the" past wçèk by Mr. 
Dunfleld solicitor for the- accused.
Isaac 8. LeDrew, Appellant, ta Stew.

^ J art Roberts, Respondent.
Mr. MeNeilly for the Niellant 

moves for a day in November and 
asks for November 6th.

Mr. Fox consent». It is ordered ac
cordingly. *

The above appeal arises ont ot a 
recent libel suif heard at TWilltngatè 
before the Supreme Court On Cir
cuit. ' ' H'-'-'iS :

The Court adjourned until t&qnorr- 
row at 11 a.m. ’’.R-TOfa

& INDUSTRIAL FAIR

M

r\

don of the authorities profit in aid of the St. Jolto’s 
aygrdund and Recreation Association and other local 

philanthropic organizations)

New 1925 Model Bnick 6 Motor Car
“Balloon” tirés, complete with Spam tire, tools, 

etc.') '
,...........10 CENTS EACH

OF 60 TICKETS..............Î5.00
for sale from the following:

Bartlett, Ltd., T. J. Bennett, Barber, J;T. Cash, 
" nnelly, Barber, J. Feehan, Si Faour, Charles 
ay, Barber, O’Mara’s Drug Store, Peter O’Mafa, 

_ ew’s- Drug Store, W. Reid, Barber, J. M. Tobin, 
Ttainor, A. S. Wadden, etc.

for tickets from out-of-town must be se
aled by Cash and may be addressed to: “The 

arer ‘Buick Raffle Committee,’ P.O. Box E, 
John's.” - :

" =":|

N,B.—The Raffle Committee regret that through a typo- 
ttphlcal error the tickets have beep printed ‘‘in aid of 
I Child Welfare Association" instead of the newly form- 
children’s Playground Association. The Child- Welfare 

elation is not identified -With the enterprise,
-------------------- ---------------------------------------—
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A Menace bf the Age

HUTWALKER’S HEAVY I

YORK BONELESS FLANK BEEF
AT LOWEST PRICES. ;. 

xust arrived ex. S.S. Rosalind from New Yorft

Brls. Choice Boneless Flank Beef
FOR SALE BY

T. B. CLIFT, v
’PHONE 513. COMMERCIAL CHAMBERS.

’

Mi

to

Mrs. E. M. Macnab will be “At 
Home” to her frienti, at her mo
ther's residence, the ‘Wee Hoose,’ 
Forest Road xm Wednesday and 
Thursday afternoons of this 
week from 3 to 6.30 o’clock. 

oet*7,$l >

whole-heartedly believe, this is the op
portunity of a lifetime.’

It will take you 80 years to receive 
the .same amount ot money at the us- |

- “• a,,“‘w vsiKswa-is HMfiüÉMU jjSmu

Oporto Stocks
Oet. 87 
41,839 

. 2,467
British .. ..
Consumption
Norwegian............ '21,629
Consumption .... 6,400

Entered—Sunset Glow.

Oet 88 
40,172 
1,148 

26,800 
5,828

LOOK y A Big Game of Cards 
at St. Joseph’s Hall, to-night. 
First Prise, Half Ton of Coal; 
Second Prise, a Safety Rasor.
Men wdy.-e-oct2S,ii

PI* »omppmg.

The business worlfi learned, a lot 
about propaganda fiûrlng the Far, but- 
unfortunately has not, been able 
unlearn Its lessons. The rsgult 
that propaganda menaces truth on 
every hand. Even the press is be- 
coming a tool in the hands of every 
clever press agent with an Idea 
put across.

Almost anything can be accomplish
ed by propaganda. Bond Issues aq 
sôld; funds are raised^ ter- dNjf to' 
wars are started and goVerntneBti 
changed; all by propaganda work.

He Is an ahleyÿdltor who can see 
through every piece of propaganda. 
The most innocent items may have 
kick in them— Stories appearing in 
dozens of Canadian newspaper» last 
spring about the strength of- news
print markets had their origin with 
an investment house that was raising 
capital for a new mill. The dally 
newspapers jran items that were not 
only unsound, as Subsequent events 
proved,‘)>Ut were detrimental to their 
own interests as purchasers of news
print paper.

American newspapers, this week, 
carried stories of bisects brought in
to the United States in shipments of 
paper from Europe. An interesting 
story, but propaganda. It was sent- 
out by an organization of American 
paper makers who are trying to stop 
the importation' of foreign papers.

Instances of this kind could be 
mentioned by the score. Propaganda 
has become, a menace in its appli
cation to every phase of political and 
business activity.

V:

OUR EXTRA SPECIAL

3,000 Genuine
White China

•j
Tfc » ?U - 33 cents r-

ite for special wholesale price.

. Steele &Sons,Ltd.
Opp. Seamen’s Institute.

192 - - 100 Water St.

I'-Th*
ed fa: 
from thi 
In heavy- 
new 
boats "ni

tier
les usually encounter- 
g to launch life-boat» 

ir decks of steamships 
has led to an unusual 
Int for installing the I 

the Surface of the water. |
Insteld pt being suspended from 

davits In the upper decks, the 11:

The steamer Bratholm >ealle from 
A. E. Hickman's premises to-day for 
Spain, with a cargo ot 18,000 quintals 
of fish, shipped by various shippers.

Pearline costs only ten 
cents p package.-—octl4 tu tf

US. Navy Prepares
Flight

. WASHINGTON* <&t": ll^-As a re
sult of the demonstrations of the 

loah and the' ZR-3, the U.S. 
navy Is planning a flight to the. North 
Fbto. with one Of- its huge dirigibles 
which will have (or its purpose the 
exploration of the., 2,000,000 square 
müpa ot ice-covered waste north of 

iaska, never seen-yet by human eye. 
The successful flight of the Shen

andoah to the c«toft, with the per
formance of the_Z&-8, has practically 
settled the polar trip , which was 

“ d off last year* It Is expected to 
ade next spfirig, when conditions 
ost favorable. .

impiété weather and atmospheric

Come, take Tea with the Coch
rane St. Women’s Association on 
Wednesday, 5.30 to 8.00.-^>ct28,n

Personal.
Mr. Donald C. Lewis, representing 

The Gordon Silver-Black Fox Ranch
es, is at present In the city, and has 
opened an office in the G. W V. A. 
Building.

Mr. Hubert Rende» Of the firm of 
W. A G. Rende», left by to-day’» ex
press" for Corner Brook on business 
for his firm.

MARRIED.

Married by Rev. J. G. Joyce, Kenneth 
Harnum, to May LeDrew* both of gt. 
John’s. 

X DIED. ? ’ ,.V-
Tt^s morning, suddenly, Wm. J. Sin

nott, aged 63 years, leading wife, three 
sons and two daughters. Funeral on 
Thursday a.m., from his late resid
ence, 226 Theatre Hill to Railway Sta
tion. Interment at Placentia.

On the 1st October, at Bromley Col
lege, Kent, Susan Peyton, widow of the 
Rev. William Temple,mm ~of the

boats; 
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them.
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Basques 
Carbo 
express| 
out at 1

IM ln nichés in tÈÉ 
vessel just below the j 
This new plan has been j 
in the liner Catalina, j 

for • intercoastal trade !
It is. said not only; 

boats more accessible; 
in emergency, but to 

safety in lowering ■............. ....

a’s Cocoa best and
octis.tt ",

*sSunday’s 
at; Port

P.U». The local from 
at 12.26, .p:m. The 
connections went-

peditions and Wl* uetfU.yfliJMU

‘in pany grades 
and sizes at

àïRNE^

{Bookstore

News for
Youngsters !

NEW USES FOR CASTOR 00»
Railway chemical engineers bar*’I 

produced a special lubricant trois I 
castor oil, which now is being used'f 

great success on the Chinese I 
Railway, according to re-1 

It is arid- to be economical 
cient *s a car lubricant 

Castor oil is coming into exteusi*! 
for technical end medicinal put' 
■s. in China it is used also ** j 
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TO-DAY’S

NEW YORK, -Oot 28.

a ay •------------------------------ .----------------
noMtical sensation In connection with 

uhf letter from Zinovteff, President of 
-the Legislative Connell of the Com- 
, munlit Internationale to the Central i 
fommlttee of the British Communist 
Party urging the "violent overthrow 

existing Institutions In Great Bri
tain and the subversion of his Maj
esty's armed forces as a means to that 
end ” “I am going to apologise t»‘ the 
Labor Party," Lloyd George said. “If 
that money (proposed Russian loan) 
were paid to the Russians said that 
we would never see it again, I was 
wrong, for a good deal of It would 
come back In the form of money spept 
in propagating Insurrection.”

*fs

Marland • <* v>« +4 i- .pi in
Bdnta Sûgar .... V.
Sinclair .. :............. ...  .
Southern Padllc .. .. .. 
Studebaker ., .. ..
Union Padllc............. ...
U. 8. Steel......................

Montreal Opening
Brazilian ........
Can. Steamships Pfd- .« 
Laurentide Power .. ,. 
Montreal Power .1 .. .. 
Shawinig&n .. .. ,, ..
Spanleb River Com. .. ..

BODY OF LEO XIII ENTOMBED.
ROME, Oct 27.

The body of Pope Leo XIII to-night 
rrpoaed in its final resting place. The 
ceremonies of entoihbment took place 

rthls morning in the Basilica of St. 
John Lateran and were carried out 
with solemnity but with the utmost 
simplicity. .... . ----------- Further Advances in Sole Legtin.:

Prices—Rise of Abeat 10% Since 
Sept 1.

Boston—The Central Leather Co 
has advancsd prices of sole leathei 
another full cent per pound. This 
applies to union and oak backs and 
to offal. Bends are up lu proportion 
to backs, two to four cents.

This is the second advance in sole 
leather prices since Oct. 1 there hav
ing been an Increase of one cent per 
pound in the first week of the month. 
The rise since the first of September 
has amounted to four cents per 
pound, or approximately 10%. ’ Mid
dle weight steer backs are now quot
ed at 44 cents a pound against 40 six 
weeks ago, while cow leather is 42 
cents against 88.

Hides also advanced last week, one- 
half cent per pound on steers and 
one-quarter cent, on branded cows.

WILL THOROUGHLY INVESTIGATE 
RUSSIAN PLOT.

LONDON. Oct. 27.
The so called Russian plot Jias pro-, 

faced a complete revolution in Brit
ish campaign oratory and little else is 
now being talked of in election speech
es and newspaper comment. From the 
present indications the Russiah quea-_; 
lion will loom much greater in the , 
contests to be decided on Wednesday 
than seemed likely a fortnight ago. 
Premier MacDonald's anxiously await
ed speech at Cardiff to-day still leave*} 
the affair of the Zinovieff letter in 'A- 
certain air of mystery with many 
questions unanswered. The Premier, 
however, said he was determined to 
thoroughly investigate the malter, 
ind especially to unravel the sus
picious circumstances that a London 
dally paper and Conservative head
quarters got copies of the alleged 
Soviet communication simultaneously 
with the Foreign Office. Mr. MacDon
ald guaranteed, that immediately all 
facts were ascertained he would pub
lish them. He referred to the whole 
affair as another "Guy Fawkes and 

■ gunpowder plot.” The Premier also i 
characterized as "lies” reports that ; 
the letter had been intercepted In the 1 
post and photographed, or that, it 
came from the Cabinet. By inference 
die Indicated that the Foreign Office j 
tad never had the original-of the let
ter. In his speech to-day-(he vas in- j 
viting the Daily Mail to inform him 
W it came into possession of the 
Setter when a voice intenjgiApd, “they ‘ 
lave the original.” Tm"' iPretfirai*" 
«herefrom observed “well; they have 
had more than we have had.” I,

The season’'s greatest garment 
event; a sale so tremendous in 
value-giving and of such money
saving importance, no woman, 
who needs a new Winter Coat 
can afford to miss.

Priced during this Sale at 
lowest possible levels.

• >The Winter has not yet start
ed, but we are offering our en
tire stock of new Winter Coats 

,-èt tremendous savings. Ultra 
fashionable Coats with self or 
fur collars, for Women and 
Misses,- featuring the very lat
est style successes.

| similar measure. Prior to that the 
hide markets had remained very 
firm but with comparatively little 
fluctuation for a month. Taking the 
latest advance in bldee Into consid
eration It la still figured that sole 
leatiier is not yet quite on a. replace
ment basis. , t,

Buying of leather has quieted down 
somewhat, a fact which may be part
ly attributable to the advances but 
pr'Obably more largely to the near- 
approach of election and the disposi
tion apparent in many lines of busi
ness to await the outcome.

The three months ended Sept 30 
constituted a period of quite active 
business for Central Leather, by far 
the best quarter of the year thus far. 
This, together with the fact that 
prices were shewing an upward trend 
leads to the expectation that the com
pany will report a profit for the per-

FOR ONE ONLY!
CHILD'S AMO MISSES' GOATS 

Greatfy Reduced
SmMS»

Velour Cloth Coats.SPANISH CONSUL LOSES APPEAL.
MONTREAL, Oct. 27.

Miguel De Maluquer, former Span
ish Consul to Montreal, lost bis ap
peal this afternoon for a new trial and 
annulment of sentence pronounced 
Peon liim by Judge Decarie in the

A wonderful tH»lec{lflj| of J&lour Coate, in the newest 
styles, suitable, ior evkry occasion, beautiful Coats, splen
did quality, fine tailoring, Individual styles, pome with 
fur collar and cuffa, others with self collar and cuffs. A 
splendid assortment of new shades, including Fawn, 
Brown, Henna, Saxe, Grey, etc., all offered at very 
special prices for one week only.

«840
•IMS

886.56
888.708 MO .810JO 

811.no 
.814.00 
.816.20 
$19.20 
831.25

operating profit but repairs, main
tenance and general expenses were 
rather too heavy to permit a final pro
fit, on the volume of business done. 
In the third quarter volume showed 
a substantial Increase, all three 
months being comparatively good. 
And there certainly were no down
ward adjustments in inventory to be 
made.

This has been a year of steady 
liquidation for Central Leather, and 
for other tanners for that matter. The 
company has sold much more leather 
than it has produced with its tanner
ies curtailed to not much over 40 per 
cent .of capacity. Stocks of finished 
leather have been constantly whittled 
down and hide supplies have also 
been reduced.

Stocks of sole leather In the coun-: 
try were reduced almost 600,000 sides 
during August and in well informed 
trade circles It is ekpected that the 
September figures will show fully as 
large a reduction. Stocks have been 
cut almost 6,000,000 pieces from the 
peak. This Is the fundamental fac
tor which Is producing a higher mar
ket for leather and with any kind of 
demand from shoe manufacturers in 
the last quarter of the year, further 
advances are quite probable.

840.868 6.15
8 6.90

Sale 'Brice 8 8.95
Reg. *18.00 each. Sjtia Price . 
Reg. *86.00 each. Sajje Price.. 
Reg. *28.00 each) Arles?.
Reg. *31.60 each. Sale Price . 
Reg. *32.00 each. Sale Price . 
Reg. *34.60 each. Sale Price . 
Reg. *36.00 each. Sale Price . 
Reg. *36.00 each. Sale Price . 
Reg. *87.00 each. Sale Price . 
Reg, *89.00 each. Sale Price .. 
Reg. $40.00 each. Sale .Price .. 
Reg. *41.00 each. Sale Price .. 
Reg. *43.60 each. Sale Price ,. 
Reg. *46.00, each. Sale Pries 
Reg. *60.00 each. Sale Price .. 
Reg. *61.00 each. Sale Price .. 
Reg. *62.60 each. Sale Price .. 
Reg. *63.00 each. Sale Price'.. 
Reg. *64.60 each. Sale Price .. 
Reg. *56.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. *63.60 each. Sale Price 
Reg. *74.60 each. Sale Price ..

$1540
822.10

plaid ,etSale Price 8 5.55 
• 6.70 
8 9.65 
8 9.80 
•1L60

Sale Price colorsSale Price
knee of six months 
Manimously. :

.826. SO 
827.20 

.829.85 
829.76 

.830.66 
$81.15 

.888.15 
834.00 
$84.85 

.887.00 

.888.25 

.842.50 

.848.85 
844.65 
$4646 > 
84640 
847.60 
854,00 
86340

Sale Price 81040 111.16Sale Price
•1740

H VALERA HELD ON REMAND.
BELFAST, Oct. 27.

Eamon De Valera, the Republican 
leader, will have no chance to par- 
Wei pate further in the election câm- 
ffaign. After he had been arrested in 
Londonderry Supday

«745• 4.10 82040 ■«MO8 6.95 •21.25• 8.95 •23.108 940
Women’s Black Velour Coats.

With and Without fur collar and cuffs.
Keg. *29.00 each. Sale Price ................. .. ... .
Reg. $31.00 each. Sale Price .. .. ..
Reg. *83.60 each. Sale Price......................- .

.Reg. *37.00 each. Sale Price........ •-«*>*
Reg. *38.00 each. Sale Price............................
Reg. *41.00 each. Sale Price............. .1 ....
Reg. *42.60 each. Sale Price .. .. .. •• -A.
Reg. *44.00 each. Sale Price .. .. .. .. •
Reg. *67.00 each. Sale Price.............................
Reg. *64.60 each. Sale Price................. ............
Reg. *66.00 each. Sale Price .". .. . .•

$11.90 Tweed Coats.
A selection of pretty Checked. Tweeds, in the 

newest styles.
Sise 24 inches—

Reg. 3.26 each. Sale Price 
Sise 27 Inches—

Reg. *3.60 each. Sale Price 
Size 30 inches—- 

Reg. *9.00 each. Sale Price 
Size 36 inches—

Reg. *10.00 each. Sale Price 
Size 40 inches—

Reg. $16.40 each. Sale Price

night
Wrought to Belfast J*e was qb

• 5.95
• MO
8 646vWh contravening the UJaterTRfcetBrai 

tien Act and formally remanded for 
t week pending his trial. He wifi not 
be tried as a political prisoner.

VtCARAGUA SEN1& HONDURAS A 
WARNING.

MAHAGUA, Nicharagua, Get. 27. i 
The Nicaraguan Government has 

^formed Honduras that any furthef 
‘Illation of Nicaraguan territory by 
be regular troeps of Honduras will 
» considered an açt £f opeg hostillty,

____ » *

,88840.8 7.46
8 840

88240$10.00

.886.10
$87.40.$ 645 

$ «40 
8 845 
818.16

.S6M5

81846

A SPECIAL SALE OF MILLINERY
Ready-To-Wear HATS■riled tins.—oct23,6i CHILD’S HATS GENERAL MOTORS;

N.Y.—As General Motors produc
tion during the third quarter was 
tending upward, while In the preced
ing quarter operations were L_:_ 
curtailed, earnings for the period are
increased sales of 3784 vehiJesmight

■ter factory sales 
In March to 32,- 
: ti the titird

The “Weaker” Sex Pretty models for children of all ages,
This is the opportunity to secure One of dur beautiful Millinery Hats, Velvet, Velour, Plush and Felt; all at 

at a-blg reduction J:* price. Theyare In the newest styles, colors and Prices, 
trimmings. Perbape the very haVyou1 wanted to buy but thought too

.8 2.15 Reg. «4.00 ea. Sale Price. .811,99

.8 247 Reg. $16.00 ea. Sale Price. .813.76

.6 840 Reg. «6.50 . ea. Sale Price. .118.20

.8 446 Reg. $16.00 ea. Sale Eric*, ,818.6ft

.8 540 Reg. *16.60 ea. Sale Price. «445

—  --------- —- — ViVUUL’

tlon during the third quarter was 
tending npward. while in the preced- 

—-—3 were being 
curtailed, earning» for the period are 
ekpected to show a greater «y,—

VELVET HATSFELT HATS indicate. • ^
In the second qi

dropped from 68,6c. ______ ^
984 In June; whereas In the C7.- 
quarter there has been an Increase in 
each month, beginning with 40,663 in 
July and rising to 52,106 in Septem
ber.

As sales this year will probably be 
under 650.000 vehicles against nearly 
800,000 in 1923. earnings of around 
*7.60 a share indicated on present 
outlook, against *10:60 last year, may 
he considered highly satisfactory.

Bat i earnings ad one this year will

Reg. * 4.00 ea.Reg. *1.76 each. Sale Price *1.20 each.Reg. .*51)0. ea.•Reg. *2.46 each: Sale .40 each.Reg. *2.60 each. Sale Price. .8345Reg. * 6.00Reg. *2.76 each. Reg. *1.86 each.Reg. *17.60 ea. Sale Price. $1445 Reg. *8.00 each. Sale Price. .8*46*3.26 each. Reg. *2.50 each.Reg. *19.00 ea. Sale Price . 81M5.60 each. Sael Price. Reg. *8.76 each. Sale .8840 Reg.Reg. * 8.00 Price. .8 Reg. 320.60 ea. Sale Price. «7.46t.00 each. Sale Price
Sale Price. . 8846Reg. *4.25 each.Reg. * 9.00 ea. Price..$ Reg. *21.60 ea. Sale Price. .81845

Reg. *10.00 Reg. *6.00 each. Sale Price. .8445Reg. *23.00
Reg. «1.00 ea. Reg. *6.00 each.Reg. *6.60 each. Sale Price.*24.00. ea. Sale
”*»■ “• W.M » Sale Mm
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Just Folks
By EDGAR GUEST.
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, great8ee*e,»*u M* .
ground syeUro of miniature esta- 
combe,, whit*» can be located by the 
lug* mtnrodsi of earth, that the lenf- 
•nttes* egewvdt».. üpeo arriving at 
h«BS, tW quickly disappear under- 
grwred. and stage what might aptly 
be tr -nod. * 'cîsewln* match.* They 
chew up tha greens they have brought 
with <h*e. ipynteg them into terminer 
tv raining . ,a.. untcroscoplc tangos 
growth that grows no other place in 
the world except to these underground 
rests of the leaf-catting ants. This 
fungus • is tWr - only food. The enor
mous quantities of green staff they 
carry off are used> only as fertiliser 
for their mtmroecqptc tangos farms!

"It these subterranean neats are 
attacked or dug up! with a shovel, 
thousands of warriors who never 
come to the surface» except in case of 
attack, swarm oat at the intruder 
with their Jaws wide,open. These, like 
all the leaf-cutters, are blind and 

j make their way by sense of touch and 
instinct.

"Rivaling these insects in queer 
characteristics is one of the most 
peculiar and primitive birds in exist
ence anywhere in the world. It should 
have been extlhct thousands of years 
ago, because it hasn't developed with 
the times. It Is called the ‘hoatxln 
bird,’ and is exceedingly rare, living 
in a fet* isolated localities along river 
hanks in dense thorny bushes called 
•pimpler.’

"In appearance it is about the sise 
of a domestic hen. beautifully colored 
in dark and golden brown. Its eyes 
are large and red and its head is top
ped by a small crest. It flies awk
wardly, only about as well as a 
chicken. On the ends of its wings it 
carries a well developed thumb and 
forefinger. These it uses only when 
young to climb around the nest.

“For food it eats the leaves of the 
surrounding pimpler bushes, as well 
as leaves of the mucka mucka plant, 
which grows a single llly-like leaf on 
the end of a stem about 10 feet tall. 
The bird continues to exist only be
cause it dwell* in such inaccessible 
places, a remnant of the past persist
ing into the present, ages behind the 
times.

"The streams along which these 
birds live, in fact, any jungle stream, 
furnish very exciting bathing at 
timeè. The water is apt to look some
thing like ginger ale because of the 
great quantities of wallava leaves on 
the bottom. Actually, though, the 
water is quite clear.

“In these streams you are apt to 
encounter dangerous fishes called 
‘perai.’ They are only about a foot 
long, but a school of them can do 
niore damage than a shark, and can 
finish a man in a short time because 
of their many triangular teeth with 
which they bite and twist out h piece 
of flesh as neatly if it were done with 
an auger.

“But an even more formidable foe 
than these is the sting-ray, a very 
large circular fish somewhat re
sembling a devilfish. It lies along the 
bottom most ot the time, and when 
any one comes near It flashes out a 
long slender tail very much like a 
whip, with a sharp, poisonous point. 
This sting is very severe, and some
times even fatal.

“Another kind of fish demonstrates 
another of the wonderful ways in 
which Nature endows her creatures 
with means of protection. Sometimes 
when you are swimming, your whole 
body may suddenly become tense, as 
a charge of electricity runs through 
it}. seemingly coming from nowhere. 
This is the original 'death ray;* it 
comes from an electric eel, which de
fends itself by hurling a miniature 
bolt of electricity at you. This charge 
will travel quite a. distance through 
water.

“I was shocked twice by one of 
these—the second time when I was 
watering it after capture. Ae I began 
to pour water into the tank the eel 
discharged electricity into the stream 
I was pouring, and shocked me 
enough to cause me to drop the metal 
pan!

“But it these facts sound strange to 
you, what, would you think If a hat 
flew into your bungalow at midnight, 
bit a hole in the end of your big toe, 
sucked out a good deal of Mood, and 
then »<aled the opening with salves 
that Nature has rendered- antiseptic 
for Jcat thfc purpose?

This U exactly what the vampire 
bat does. It liras only on blood, pre
ferably hums? Mood, and it bites a 
person almost invariably on the fin
gers or toes, choosing the btg toe 
wiMMver possible. It la about the else 
of smr common hat, has large ears, a 
face somewhat like that of à tlttifsr 
puj»y, and four thy, a 

*H dees #a work so 
the sleeper la entirely 
its pswnoa. If
friglaeus the hat away daring tha op-

•nttt
lo finish
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For ttis event we have made a supreme effort to offer, unprecedented value's ! Weeks of planning have made 
Merchandising Success—presenting to the St John’s public—who have responded so eagerly to otor previous offerh 
tunity to secure the utmost in Quality and Style at unbelievably low prices. This Anniversary marks the beg 

3 year if this Store—and we wish to make it a record-breaking event - -.............................................

Greatest

366 Tricolette Waists
In Navy, Saxe Blue, Almond Green, Fawn, Honeydew, 
Canna, Pink, Black, etc. Sizes 36-50. Guaranteed all 
perfect. The same Waists others are selling as high 
as $2.50.

Special $1.15

SPECIAL!
Infants’ Coats

In Navy and Brown Blanket Cloth. Double breasted. 
Sizes: 6 months to 2 years. Only one to each customer.

$1.19

SPEC!
AU-WoolKnitti
In shades of Rose, Saxe, Grey1, 
Lemon and White. Guaranteed 

ANNIVERSARY SALI

Coats
In Blue, Brown, Navy, Grey, Fawn and 
Black. Sizes up to 45. These are tie-side 
effects, belted all around; some with self- 
embroidered collars

Coats, $1.89
2 Racks full of them, in Brown, Grey, Navy, Fawn and Blue; tie-side ef
fects, some belted right around, others with Astrachan collars and cuffs, 
and many, many more styles. Easily worth three times as much. >

Juyl 
Misses’

Real beauties, mostly Fawn and Çrown, in 
a host of different styles, lavishly* trimmed 
with fur.

$5.50, 6.50 & 8.98

TAMS
In White, Navy and Green, all Oft 
Wool. Ladies’ and Misses’ 
sizes .. ..................................

CHILDREN’S
KNITTED WOOL CAPS IQ/»

In a variety of different cplors.. A V»#
SALE PRICE............................

One lot of heavier O AWOOLLEN CAPS J4C
All colors..................................

Coats
These are wonderful values! Take advan
tage of this Great Annual Selling Event, as 
nowhere else can these values‘be duplica
ted. You will save many $ $ $ $ by purchas
ing your Coat here and now. These Coats 
are easily distinguished from the usual 
coats at sûch low prices. The lavish use of 
furs—the rich quality of fabric and high- 
grade tailoring immediately establish their 
real value. The styles are unusually smart.

$25.00
Made of the very best qual
ity-guaranteed Waterproof, 
in all sizes for Ladies and 
Girls. We guarantee that 
these Coats are even better 
than those other store 
selling for $9.00. So 
pay mor|? •

In Serge, Wool Crepe, Tricotine, Poiret 
Twill, Canton Crepe, Crepe-de-Chene, Flat 
Crepe ,etc. Every model distinctively new 
and fashioned in the authentic modes for 
the new season. An endless variety of # 
elegant, high-grade Frocks! This assort
ment of smart Dresses includes models that 
were made to sell at twice the price. They 
are unusually high-grade in fabric, and the 
styles are adorable—just the correct line— 
the correct touches of trimming and col
ouring.

$4.98, 5.98, 8.98 
11.75,16.50,18.00

«Just Opened
A BEAUTIFUL LINE OF

In all sizes and colors, specially put on display for tW Gigantic Sale.

easily worth doubly

Serge Skirts
for Stout figures. S 
made of the very 
Serge in Navy and Bl

80”-48” waist, 
quality French

FELT HATS
turned up all around ,in ail 
colors, embroidered; others *| ^ 

| in Fawp only, tammy top,
Sailor shape. .To Clear ...

VELVET HATS HATS
/ made of very fine quality 

\ , 11.98
made of Panne, Lyons and
Mirror Velvets, all shapes, 
colors and styles. Anhiver- \/Velvet, all colors and styles.

Your Choice .. ............. 1* sary Sale Price..................

$4.98, 6.98, 7.50
Other Skirts of fabrics extremely attractive 
and colourful. Such fine quality of materi
als and such rich colourings are usually 
found in high-priced models.

Gayly Smart Serges Pleated & 
Colored Prunella Poirets, Plain

Plaids Plaids etc. Models.

$3.98, 5.98, 6.98
...................................... ...... . » i

Very Fine
Panne, Lyons and ! 
vets, Duvetyn, 
and feather trir 
pliqued, etc. AIL 
colors . « .. . v ..

they have always escaped. One BlgJ
I determined to lie In readiness anal 
a vampire fleer into toë dâbln sherfl, 
catch one in the dark. As I expected 
alter midnight. I felt it light on ’ 
Then I waited; fl

“The momenta seemed to drag ten 
slewly. Soon I thought I could feti 
the tiny sharp teeth biting Into tbt 
fleeh, then the running of the blood tn 
a tiny atream. I swooped a hand tw. 
ward, but it only swept the atr. Tfe 
bat had gone again, and when I street 
a light I found that In. the excitement 
of the moment I had not even giTe„ 
It an opportunity to begin Its wort. 
My sensation of feeling the flow of 
blood was only lmaglhed, the result ot i 
my anxiety to experience such a ien. 
sstion. So I have yet to catch a van- 
pire bat, one of the most elusive and \ 

Interesting creatures of the fascinât: | 
ing tropics.’’—Popular Science.

Bill bought a car with his money aid I 
Joe bought a piece of ground, 1

Bill was a swell a year or two as be I 
travelled the county round ;

But the car grew old and the paint I 
came off and often the tires went I 
flat.

But Joe’s land didn’t depreciate inl 
any such way as that.

Joe had little to show at first for the I 
money he had spent

For a piece of ground couldn’t follow 1 
him round on pleasure of busi-| 
ness bent:

And Bill was a swell for a year or I 
two, but the worth of a car goei I 

/ down
While a bit of the earth increases its I 

worth if it’s close to a thriving | 
town. •

To-day Joe rides In, a modern car, fori 
a bit of his land h* sold.

And he has no fear of- the coming| 
year, no terror of growing old: ■

For he bought land with his "little I 
sum, while Bill bought a shiny J 
car, ■

And it pays to wait to be up-to-date. 1 
The moral? Well, there you are! I

Every Requisite for 
the Smoker at 

Cash’s Tobacco Store

We are not giving a 
Radio outfit for the return 
of box fronts, but we are 
giving our Customers the 
very b^t. quality of goods in 
our line, comprising : Pipes, 
all the highest grade qual
ity. Tobacco, all the- lead
ing brands—imported and 
local. Cigarettes: Turkish, 
Virginia and Egyptian. 
Cigars, Bock and other 
Havana brands. Tobacco 
Pouches the very latest de
signs. Cigarette Cases, Sil
ver and Plain. Cigarette 
Holders very best quality.

And a full line of-1-all 
Smokers’ goods to choose 
from.

JAS, P. CASH,
Tobacconist,

pct2,eod,tf Water Street.

FLOWERS ARE A GREAT COXSO-1 
LATI0N

in sorrow, a cheerful companion in I 
joy, a comfort and a ray of pleasure at I 
all times. Flowers from our Green-1 
home are always gay and charming; I 
they have that look otlreahnees, wac*j 
and sweetness, that dainty, délicat* | 

■fragrance women love.

The Valley Nurseries.
octSl.eod.tt

’ GRAVES
Superior Quality 

Pure Cider
VINEGAR.

For sale at Stores 
where quality counts.
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A Sale on a larger scale. «It took months of planning and
good,” r" *L . ', e„__ __ MV,,, »««u w. »•* wr “i PT"

^or us to “dicker” with manufacturers and obtain concessions which would have been impossible other 
wise. In addition, we have taken many many garments from our own stock—intended to sell for mud 
higher and re-[ _____ r
best ever offered in St. Johns - ..........................................

w“ e J“<8cr ®caJe* 11 took months of planning and preparing. "Its an ill-wmd that blows no
SPf £eneral business depression of the last few months made it* possible
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to addition, we have taken many many garments from our own stock—intended to sell for much 
priced them specially for this Anniversary, in order to make the values in this Sale the
All in XS- UL.LErst for

MADE IN CANADA
SOU) AND RECOMMENDEDildn't foliow
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* a car goes
increase* its 

® a thriving

BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE |1

The SUIT or Here! The Origin ofYou Are Looking for
lad Gaultois, with 4,060 qtls, for 
Lisbon. The S. S. Stella Marie took 
969 qtls. to Halifax from the West 
Coast and the schr. McKenzie King 
has been sent to Lunenburg from 
Grand Bank by Messrs. Forward & 
Tibbo with 378,910 lbs. salt hulk. The 
schr. Mystery also took 313,726 lbs. 
salt bulk codfish from Forward & 
Tibbo, Grand Bank, to Lunenburg. 
This is like carrying coal to New
castle and will give a good Idea of the 
scarcity of fish In Lunenburg owing 
to the fact that there were only some 

or 50 bankers out of that port this 
season. The Majority of the fleet are 
gone Into the more profitable but 
acre risky occupation of catering to 
the thirst of the U. S. citizens. This 
Is one of the factors that has boosted 
the price of fish this tall.

Common Cod OB—There Is no ma
terial change In prices during the 
fast week. Reports from foreign 
buyers are very conflicting but the 
opinion is general that heary stocks 
are being carried and that the present 
high prices asked for in this market, 
are because of the very poor results 
of this year’s fishery. We would re
commend our fishermen not toehold 
ont for the last cent as it iq a- good 
business policy to be satisfied occas
ionally and give the other man a 
chance to make some profit. We do 
not iook for much higher prices this 
season. The shipments of common 
cod oil were particularly heavy the 
past two weeks. The S.S. Silvia last 
trip took out 22,528 gals, to New

Everyday Phraséslem car, for

the coming 
[owing old; 
Ith his little 
Ight a shiny

ie up-to-date. 
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■ ■ "What Is a popular phrase 1" some
one once asked. “Something we all 
repeat like earrota, without knowing 
Its real origin or meaning,’’ was the 
reply of the cynic ^ and to a certain 
extent he was right. >

How many of us, tor Instance, can 
tell how these common phrases 
"tuft-hunters" end "fools’ pqradise1’ 
arose? We have an idea that'xjbe 
"former refers " to' * frie' ' person whip 
"seeks frie "society and apes the man- 
‘ n’ers" " of " the ‘ *Üppéf ‘l’en'’ ; ' but whir 
"tuft”? And why "paradise" for the 
fool who shuts his eyes to'threaten
ing troubles and dangers, satisfied 
with the enjoyment of the moment.?

As a matter of tact, the latter 
phrase originated in the theological 
argument that there Is a place for 
fools just outside paradise, while the 
term “tuft-hunting” took Its rise at 
the Universities of Oxford and Cam
bridge, where at ofla time the young 
noblemen wore a peculiarly-formed 
cap with a tuft, which presumably 
attracted hangers-on.

"Hobson’s Qhblee" "arose from the 
fact that Hobson, s noted carrier in 
Cambridge would only let out his 
horses and coaches tor hire in rota
tion, refusing to allow his customers 
to choose, a customer being compell
ed to take the horse nearest the door. 
Thus it became customary, when 
anything was forced upon one, te 
say “Hobson’s choice."

“Hating humble pie’

Suits Overcoats Sugar—The s« 
characterised Jus 
Although there i 
cents per hund;

12.50jn.** tt uul a ana s z'ants. Jlivery Suit in a 
New Fall Model. Suits for men and young 
men. Suits from manufacturers who are 
known to make high-class Clothes—and the 
variety includes about everything that is 
desirable for Fall—

Worsteds, • All Wool
Tweeds, Cheviots,

Cassimeresr Well tailored.
Single-breasted and Double-breasted, all 
sizes including Stouts. Navy, Brown, 
Heather Mixtures, Greys, Pm Stripes,‘Ttc., 
etc.

BUY THAT OVERCOAT NOW- 

RIGHT AT THE START OF THE 
SEASON! *12.50 16.00You’ll be wearing Overcoats soon—begin 

the season with a new one; it’s an invest
ment in good appearance that you cannot 
pass up, when big roomy Overcoats-are 
selling at these ridiculously low prices. .

All Wool Plaid Backs,
Soft Coatings and

Imported Fabrics.
Ulster, Ulsterette, and

Box-Back Models.

Full lined and half lined, with half 8-piece 
and full belts. A large and varied assort
ment of colors, in all sizes.
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17.50 119.00
23.0028.00When you feel the material, try on the 

garments, nbte their thoroughly, good, all- 
around tailoring, and note that our prices 
are from $9.90, there’ll be no question in 
your mind that these are ANNIVERSARY 
values of tremendous importance. Think! 
$9.90 for a Suit—can’t be equalled else
where.

32.0035.00
ipiy. at 83 to 83 50 per 
there la nothing doing 
I dealers have not yet 
g rates at that Island. 
#11 possibly he In a 
Ugh- quotations. Im-

42.00 38.00 la a phrase 
which really arose from the corrup
tion of the word "umblea" or “hum- 
blee," the coarser parts of a deer 
killed In hunting, which, when made

reserved 
while

Men’s & Boys 
Rubberëtte 

Goats

Into a pie, were formerly | 
for the lower hunt servants 
"cooking ble goose" Is a phrase which 
originated when the King of Sweden 

■on approaching a hostile town, ex
cited the contempt of the lnhablt- 
tants by the smallness of his army. 
To express this they hung out a 
goose for him to shoot at, where
upon the king set fire to the town 
to “cook their goose."

Long ago unscrupulous people used 
to take a cat tied In a bag to market, 
where they tried to sell it for a pig. 
If, however, a purchaser opened the 
hag before buying, the cat, of course, 
jumped out, displaying the fraud, 
Herice the term "letting the cat out 
of the bag." 1 :

“Going to the dogs” comes from the 
East, where dogs are scavengers of 
the streets, and become so unclean 
as to be unfit to touch; while the 
expression "Tell ft to the marines,” 
used to show disbelief In the truth 
of a story, arose from • the fact that 
when the iigrlnes1 first went afloat 
they were naturally rather "green" 
"concerning nautical affairs, and some-

1 and 2 PANTS
A nice assortment to choose from. You can 
save many $ $ $ by buying at this great Sale. 
We guarantee these prices to be the lowest in 
the city.-
BOYS! Bring mother down to get you that 
new Suit The Fall patterns of imported and 
domestic Woollens are beauties. The Suits are 
regular man-tailored styles.

• Apples,-etc.-yThe wesson for gra- 
I vensteins ie about over, end p splen- 
l did tall apple Mined hurlbute has 

taken the mark “ 
as gravensteins 
entlrly free 'froi 
quality are sell 
No. 2 et 86.00, ai 
are selling et. I 
fall trade so fai 
still keeping- «fl 
onions are >4,26 
Oranges ere h(g|
89.60 peç (case ft 

Hay-The 
market still- 
tor No, 2 tipi 
dian crop wi 
not look for 
trary, as'fgr 
cerned, price 
likely to be 4 
higher frelgl 
limitation of 
city of trel 
ports. The li 
has reduced j 
importation*/

Oats—This 
Montreal Indl 
has grown qu 
ing to a wht 
that the "mm

sr Street Wh have just opened hundreds of them, in all 
styles and colours, half belt, 3-piece and fnL 
belts, half and full lined. Sizes from 3-18 yrs. 
All Wool materials, in Brown, Navy, Grey, 
Fawn, etc. Patch and set-in pockets. Snappy 
up-to-the-minute models.

Guaranteed Waterproof, at Anni
versary Sale Prices.

5.50 and 6.59
5.98, 7.50, 9.75 up to 14.00

$7.75, 9.50, 1150, 1100 FOR THE LITTLE BOYS
All Wool One-Piece Suits, made of 
the finest material. Easily worth 
double.

Men’s Top Shirts
with collar attached, in White toi Jt 
And Tan only; fine quality linen. 4M A6»57Men’s Trousers mndland is con- 

orted bay are 
in on account of 
consequent - on 
ipace and *car- 
'rom Canadian 

was good end 
î need pt heavy

•eason could not possibly have great
er force than this result. We under
stand that the Minister of Marine and 
fisheries will aek for a close season 
°I three years when the House meets, 
v« believe that It should be five 
?*rs. The present quotation tor lob, 
•ters i* 831. The prtae that most 
Makers received In August and Sep
tember was 828.60.

Perk—The pork market ie strong
thi. • ■ ’---- '-*•***■

Made of strong Whipcord, worth fl? 1 
$8.00. All sizes. Our Price .. VJ

Other Pants—Tweeds, Serges, 
Worsteds, Pin Stripes, etc.

companion

Men’s
Broadcloth Shirts
Made of-the finest English Broadcloth, full cut, 
in all beautiful patterns. Orange color, Pin 
stripes and block patterns, all with separate 
collars to match. We gaurantee this Shirt to 
give perfect satisfaction.

of pleasure

Corduroy 
Velvet Suits

ions who related a very tall yarn was 
told to “tell It to the marines,” the 
Idea being that they could be more 
easily gulled.4 - * ■

It |s a cqrlqjis fact that the phrase 
“pal* at a badger,’

6.50, 7.50 report* from 
he oats market 
One ’firm wir- 

iler heri says 
.Hing,” which 
a good in- 

i. In the local 
selling Dries 
.30, per four

Sizes 3-8 years. Brown, Fawn 
and Navy. Made of "the finest 
Corduroy. Going at

owes its origin 
to authors of the past who had no 
exact kno^le<ge ’of natural history, 
and Who, because the forehead of a 
badger I* covered with smooth white 
hairs", came to the conclusion that it 
was held.

Tears ago a theatrical manager of 
the bogus type had to hie company 
ttn actor whose strong point was the 
Ghost in “Hamlet." It his salary was 
not forthcoming on Saturday, this 
actor would exclaim, "Then the ghost 
won’t walk to-night, ” » phrase which

indicating increased quota
tions in tlio near future. Ham butt la 
bneiually scarce and the local mark
et is practically eloan>»t now of

MYS’ TIES Mâde of the finest
--------------- Silks, beautiful
l effects. A wonderful variety market
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cement.

with DUX BAK with felt and tar,

yon will save pay lor yonron Insurance to

COLIN StreetHie Monument
oct21,23,26,2S,80novl

Advocate," Dally Mail, Daily News, Ev
ening Telegram, Twilltngate Sun, Hr. 
Grace Standard and other Newfound
land publications, which helped the 
cause materially.

The stores of St John's and other 
aitaas gave publicity to the posters by 
displaying them in their windows, in 
some cases at an inconvenience to

Balance at Banktton of the money raised In that par
ticular area Is retained for the allev
iation of local distress and Is admin
istered by the Local Relief Fund Com
mittee. These Committees are of 
.course voluntary and consist of re
presentatives of Local Branches of

tallowing are typical examples 
cases of distress which have 
titered as a result of the et- 
' those who gave heir services 
» Poppy Day, 1923, such a

The 1923 Poppies to sellers, etc., was accom- Sincere thanks are again due to the 
plished largely by voluntary help. £ many thousands of collectors throngh- 

The outports again loyally co-oper- out the country who gave their time 
ated with Headquarters in, their en- and services soiling Flanders Poppies 
deavonr to ensure the success of Pop- on Remembrance Day. 
py Day. From reports received It was Although tbte report is concerned 
certain that most of the Committees with the organization of Poppy Day, 
have improved upon former cal «et- 1923, it is frit that a few paragraphs the G. W. V. A. and others possessing 
ion». Many of them have establish- concerning the administration of the special knowledge of prevailing con
ed a permanent Committee as they ' fund would add considerably to its hi- /lltions and have power to give im- 
realise that the popular sentiment de- terest and are therefore appended. mediate relief to cases where the cir- 
maads the buying and wearing ,-pf

INCOME.
REPORT AND AIDS TO ^RGANIZERS—1924. x 

PATRON:
H. B. Sir William Allardyce, K.CM.G.

Governor and Commander-In-Chief in and ever the Island of Newfoundland and
its Dependencies.

GRAND PRESIDENT:
Field-Marshal The Bari Haig, K.T., O.C.B., O.M., G.C.V.O., K.C.I.B. 

FOUNDER AND FIRST HONORARY PRESIDENT:
Mr. Harold Mitchell.

DOMINION COMMAND OFFICERS:
Dominion President ..  ............ —  ................ «.Lieut.-Col, T. Nangle, CJF.
Dominion Vice-President .. .. ■»«. M .. ..Mr. W. H. Crocker, R.N.R.
Dominion Second Vice-President .. «.» — .. .. .. .. „ ..Mr. C. F. Garland 
Dominion Aset Secretary-Treasurer — .. .« ..Mr. C. Parsons, M.M. and Bar 

DOMINION EXECUTIVE:
Mr. W. A. Grace, Mr. J. McKinley, Bngr. Comm. R. A. Howley, R.N., Major J. 

W. March, MC» C. de G„ Mr. J. 9. Kelsey, R.N., Mr. W. Dawe, R:N.R„ Captain 
W. J. Long, Mr. W. Chauncey, Mr.. J. A. Taylor, Mr. J. J. Dooley, Mr. Nell Pat
rick, Mr. M. Doedy, Lieut.-Col. C. Macpherson, C.M.G., Mr. E. Robertson, Capt.

It M.B.E., Mr. Patrick Grace, Mr. Harold Knight, BA. (ox.), Mr, 
Uf. J. L. Murphy.

O.W.VA, RELIEF FUND COMMITTEE:
% *v ». 4« — .. .. .. — •• —. ». .# ..Captain W. J. Long
Morer .».««« *•*»■»•* .«-m h — •• • ,C. F. Garland, Bsq.
.* .. ,. .. .* .. ». M Vf .V mm mm <mm mm M — — «, W, DSWS, Esq.

BRANCHES AND ORGANIZING SECRETARIES i 
Capt L. R. Cooper. Ferryland—Howard Morry.
ex. W. B. R. Cracknel! Curling—George Henry.

Harbor Buffett—A. Collett
lie. Coyer, Glovertown—Hubert Sparkea.
c omis * RoMneon’s—J. J. Shears.
Cl Lamaline—CI. L. Hann.
«aid Rydee. Muegrsvetow*—Garland Greening.
B. Ryan. Lawn—Petty OScer Tarrant ’
R. Ploughman. V Catalina—Thomas Higgins. i ;
7. H. Adey. \ Burin—W. Martin,
oglnald W. Wtartv X / Bay RobeftiMBamuel Brown.
U Riggs. Botwood—W. Taylor.

Dec., 1923. 75 pei cent., net
"Good Army record and splendid 
inferences; wife and four child- . 
r«n, no employment, and without 

'.g«y food whatsoever In home. 
Immediate wants supplied by the - 
Fgad and employment found for 
the bread winner.
Widow of ex-Service man left 
penniless with four small chila- 
ren. Paid ren|» supplied food and 
fuel, and gave Christian burial to , 
deceased husband.
Ûhhmplowed ex-Service rnkn with j 
family about to be thrown on the 
St met for 'arrears in, rent' After 
Investigations which showed that 
man could not pay rent fund 1 
paid part arrears.
Industrious ex-Service man with j 
definite offer of employment, but j 
no money to pay fare. Definitely 
ascertained employment awaiting ' 
him. Fund paid fare.
Widow, six children, paid trans
portation herself to St. John’s, ar
ranged admission children to pro
per institution. :
Ex-Service man seriously ill, re
tailing operation. Paid trans- 1 
portatlon and expenses.
Widow, husband lost in Great 
Whr; no pension ; was' in a very 
destitute condition. Helped tem- • 
perarily by the Fund. Pension I 
claim submitted and part pension

13001.4J

Messrs. G. Knowting, Limited, do
nated a largo number of especially 
prepared cardboard boxes, while the 
various shoe firms supplied empty

ADMINISTRATION OF G. W. V. A. 
N RELIEF FUND.
Where a* bona fide branch of he 

G. W. V. A exista, a rester propor-transport of cardboard boxes of

$3308.91

I have examined the above balance 
sheet dated September 13th, and In
come and Expenditure Account for 
the period ending the same date, will 
the Books and Vouchers relating 
thereto and certify the account to be 
correct.

J. M. HOWLEY.
Hon. Auditor,

St. John, Sept. 15th, 1924.
(Continued on page 11.)

W. J. Bnrsey,

Dear Madam

St. JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

Best Goods at Lowest 
Prices.

Pure Gold Jellies.
Ox Blood 2 in 1 Shoe Black

ing.
Very Best Canadian Butter. 
Hartley’s Rasp, and Straw. 

Jam, 1 lb. pots, 47c.
Birds Custard Powder 

4c, package.
Herb Soap. 
Ammonia.

Jaynes Fluid. * 
Knox’s Sparkling Gelat^y 

Browning for Gravies. 
Puritan Metal Polish. 

Large Green Grapes 19c. lb.

j. j. stTjohn.
and- Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 
y of ; Road.

On your room
or perhaps your Kitchen floor, 
there’s a worn shabby spot.

maybe your Bedroom floor.

Such a shabby spot spoils the appearance 
yet you can make it right so easily,

shame not t o

room

A - It KM AGE FROM MIS EXCEL- 1921.. .. ,. », 2,100.00
LENCY THE GOVERNOR. 1923 .............. ... .. .. ... 4,001.89

; A* Patron of the Greet War Veter- The Headquarters of the movement 
Association I have been Invited 1» housed in the O.W.VA. Dominion 

Jto write a few lines in connection with Headquarters, where the Packing and 
(Remembrance Day. Every Newfound- Despatching is done, also the Cash Re
manier most feel that the eleventh ceipts received.
[Vmrof the eleventh day at the eleven- The Committee In charge were for- 

™enQl °f the year 1911 waa a truly tunate in having as voluntary work- 
momentous one in the history net of ers, such ladies as Mrs. W. B. Fraser, 

{Newfoundland alone, hat of the whole Mise Mary Furlong, and the hundreds 
JrivOlzed world. On that day the •Cease of ladles in St John’s and the Outport 
Tird' was sounded after more then district The major portion of the 
dour years of the most terrible suffer- work devolved upon them and that 
ing and carnage. Unfortunately the they worked assiduously and weU can 

Aftermath of the Great Struggle was be seen from the splendid returns.
:1n many respects not lees deplorable The organising of Poppy Day In the 
•than the struggle itself, and humanity Outport districts was pushed much 
^demanded that suffering, wounded, in- mere effecUsety - fa preceding 
«capacitated soldiers, and their depend- year» end # In «ratifying to note that 
itats, and women and children whose the receipts from those sources ex- 
bread-winners had been killed, should needed that et SL John's. Dt all there 
receive that generous consideration to w«ye five hundred Committees formed 
which the gallant services of their men outside of 8L John's. Some one hun- 
(olk at the front entitled them. died and «eventy-ffve tody sellers

In Newfoundland the public eon- again offered «been Poppies Is St. 
-science was not slow to respond to John’s and notwithstanding the incle- 
such an appeal and the Remembrance ment nssihnq I».ljl<lTlfllBM)d Jensen 
Day Report for 1923 is a document I WOTfc„ -f 7“..*
that will he read with satisfaction The De-
throughout Terra Nova, but mere still ’ in
Pnmalna tn ho Hnno In nvrlny that Do. ' — . , ^ « -

cheaply; it’s
Don’t you. think

■ray fares. In cases where de- 
s assurance of employment, 
ts paid where ejectment was 
itened.
cal attention. ' 
d and Lodging destitute 
M ek-Service men.

Come in when you’re down town and « 
our stock of Congoleum Art Rugs. 
They’re beautiful and not expensive.
We have them from $11.25 to $18.00, 
A size for every room in your home.

Now about thaï worn, shabby spot in your room.
A Congoleum Runner will cover it nicely.
Runners 18 inches wide by 9 feet long cost only $1.95
36 inches wide by 9 feet long only $4.50»

The mo* beautiful Runners you ever saw. tors Popples bring relief 
ititute ex-Service homes, 
; tit is so well established 
British disabled ex-Ser- 

> are able to earn an ade- 
îood by manufacturing

remains to be done In order that Re
membrance Day may be perpetuated 
and relief continue to be afforded to 
deserving cases.

In availing myself of this opportun
ity to express my appreciation to each 
member of the five hundred commit
tees in St John’s and the Outports 
who, by indefatigable energy and self- 
denying work, contributed to the mo- 
loess of Poppy Day, 1938,1 Invite each 
end all, as well as thorn who may ho 
wishful to participate In thlmyery tan- 
portant work bat have not hitherto

September, 4Vz feet wide by 9 feet long,grttS Inquisttkmn

quantities Ct!
TV__■ -------------»■----------neaaqusTinrni'from

«ton It is hoped that all 
ontributed to achieve last 
i WHI Again co-operate to 
r Day, 1924, a still greater 
one of the greatest fact- 

ms. to to commence local 
, at an early date.
ÎLIÏF FUND ACCOUNT. 
ID EXPENDITURE FOR 
«OD DECEMBER, 1928

and Seventy-fivetew Small Stoe Poppled, fot Buy Chrysanthemums
at Chrysanthemums Time? 

You can always get Roses, 
Other flowers 

It Mums” for several months 
iiy. Fresh dally at
THE FLOWER SHnp

’Phone 1964.

64,000 Muslin Poppies, vAtoy1MM Paper Poppied.
\ M00 Celluloid BWeti*

166 Large
Small

160 Window Bfll%done so, to come forward and by their
176 Motor Car SUB, aff over it.Joint efforts make

Î6.W0 Leaflets.1924. a veritable Beet-JMteff Day In Come and see; even if you don’t want to4M Collecting Rod Labels.ear Island Story.
Collecting Boxed» 1ER ltol, 1124.LQlL&ntPYCB.

HTURB.Government House, AVETTC.St John's. NfliL. lent threat->6tk September. 19U, ‘KEEPS YOUR HAIR LOOKING 
ITS BEST."

To all the Girls 
Who like pretty curls 
That cluster-in-dose and wave. 
The Jiest^bet yet is our “WAV-

To make bobbed hair behave.
WAYETTE le greaseless and 

oon-atlcky. It Is the best curling 
cream for bobbed hair. Just try 
it.

Price 45c. bottle.

"S iss'i)nearly sixty-fivethere $ 188.00
posters destitutePePPTBAT, to the extent of eleven 222,00

18.00It to hoped that this brief account
Of the 1928 Poppy Day Collection will required les, 3 to 7 day
interest everyone who contributed 1236.89

796.80rendered service to be easily real ton orders
dealt

It will be gratifying to all to 106.65that over $4,000.00 by the upwards of two thousand.
of Flanders’

* Sons.
James Baird Ltd* *

-.............. -
FOB CORNS

m
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H. WILMOT
(continued from page 10.)YOUNG NOMS FOB POPPT DAI,

o.w.v.
quarters.

The deceeaary police permission to 
observe Remembrance Das for 1924 
has been applied . for and granted 
throughout thejepustry.,In a tew oaees, 
n Is advlBEbte torVbHimltteee to se
cure a copy of any local regulations 
concerning street collections and sêe 
that they are adhered to.

As sooy as Headquarters are noti
ced as to names j|ad addresses o( the 
Honorary Local «jftafiUer or Poppy 
Da# Seller, a requisition form will be 
despatched, and it- would greatly 
facilitate the work it these requisi
tion forme could he completed and re
turned to Headquarters with the least

PRODUCT!16—CAPABLE ARTISTS—16 ^
ELEGANT COSTUMES—CLASSY VAUDEVILLE—JAZZ'ORCHESTRA*

TO-NIGHT! TO-NIGHT!
The Plây all muet Sse

“NICE PEOPLE*
By Rachel Crothere. IN TWELVE PARTS

Here’s a Story That Will Thrill Yoi 
Sigh, as in tHe First Swéet Ra

MATINEE WEDNESDAY 
"NICE PEOPLE”

Reserved Seats; 60c. General Atl 
sien, 35c." Children, 15c. - '

WEDNESDAY ft THURSDAY
Auguatue Evan»' Great Story

“ST. BiMO”
Nobody wants to mise this, «s

possible delay.
. It would be greatly, appreciated It 

those ladies and gentlemen who have 
afelsted the work in. the St John's 
area in previous years and others de
sirous of Joining this enthusiastic 
circle would kindly notify Mrs. W. B. 
Fraser, organiser St. John’s area, 101 
Gower ât.. gt. John's, of their willing
ness to undertake similar duties tor 
Poppy Day, 1924. -

The offer of a. tew cars for Poppy 
Day would be of the utmost assist
ance.

In conclusion It is well that the 
minds of all should be focussed upon 

- that moment when a purchaser pays 
for his Or her emblem.

It makes all the difference if each 
purchaser can be reminded by the 
seller, to reflect upon the nee which 
Poppy Day money Is put to, to give 
generously when purchasing bis or 
her emblem.
GREAT WAR VBTBBAflS’ ASSOCIA

TION BELIEF FUND APPEAL.
The Great War Veterans’ Associa

tion, of which Field-Marshal the Earl 
Haig Is Grand President, was Insti
tuted by Harold Mitchell, early in 
1918, for the purpose of assisting 
Newfoundland ex-Service men and 
their dependents. Its character is 
twofold. The' Q.W.V.À. is the embodi
ment pf the Comradeship of men of 
every rank who served their country 
In the World War. It Is also reoogniz- 

-ed.as the, official body which cares 
'for their Interest and furthers the 
claims of all who suffered on the 
Battlefields where the maimed and 
disabled and the families of the wid
ows and children of men who tell. 
Lacking support It cspnot hope to

Popular Prices: lljtg, 75c., 50c., 35c., 25c. se*, *»
Curtain Rises 8.25 p.m., Sharp$300L«2

30c
COMING—“ The Lily of the Fields " in NineMeels, and it's a First Na

tional Attraction.—This is the only Theatre in the City where you 
can see First National Pictures—and the Premier of them all—

Reginald Denny in “Sporting Youth”~The Big Pictures tor The Star
NOTE i—Second Show starts at 9.20, thereby giving shop hands an opportunity of seeing the full show.

$3308.94

r.bove balance 
I L3th, and In- 
I Account tor 
me date, With 

hers relating 
account to be

ind note the Value ,We are offering-

'5A"' i
Garbage Pails—

J * , $3.00, $4.00, $5.25, $5.50

Galv&.Ôil Cans, 5-Gal. with tap—
••f.";'w N $2.75

MBrW*4 Tubs—-
^ ” $1.50 to $3.00 each

Folding Clothes Dryers, $1.30 each
w. r'p,

Ideal Indoor Chemical Closets— 

ii'x rr Jiffei $16.00, complete

HOWLEt. 
Hon. Auditor. 

[•24. 
fge 11.)

of the G.W.VA., and other ladles and placing a Cl 
gentlemen who either by their work of moss up< 
or lriliaence would be helptttl. allowing e

convenience the work In the * tribute -ml • 
larger places may be divided into sec- fixing a.Fli
tionsj each as Finance, PuMtdty. Vol- ing, f0$ - 
untary Helpert, etc. J Tribute."

4. No possible selling places in the ,
District should be overlooked, as the ! _
people of even smaller placés will de- Flander8, p 
sire the opportunity of wearing *e BeltofF 
Flanders’ Poppies. If there are sev- Npwf(.n-fi
erai outlying Coves, etc., in your Di- 
trlct, a letter (containing a poster, poeynlc 

jdto.Jfiqppt to some friend will have 8 the to1 
the desired effect, and a^vJsit by mem- ... , , <_i 
here of the Committee on November ' n w
11th will he appreciated by the geo- 1M ^ £
pie who can be relied upon to buy wlth & 
Flanders’ Popples AS SOON A

6. It is earnestly hoped that every ^ P0S8I1 
District from the largest town to the J ‘ . -,
smallest Coves, will arrange Its “Re- Ufc Cfte 
membrance Day" ceremony at tta War Banfc q( Nq 
Memorial (or at «.me suitable place toent wUlb(

“°nn™ent «J"*® and b/persi
observing the two minutes silence,
after which the Poppy wreaths should 
be laid at the toot of the Memorial. It g. Good F 
Is fslfthat the wonderful spirit which factor of sue 
actuated the manhood of thlV genera- be planned ■ 
tlon when our National existence was a small bar 
threatened, should 'be Instilled In -the to work In i 
minds of the generations to come. For planning thl 
that reason It should be suggested to membered tl 
the School Teachers that the chfl- not s FLAG 
dren be conducted to the War Me- remembrinci 
mortal (or school room) to pay a ell- BRt*
ent tribute to the gallant dead, and to, * ■
realise the message of sacrifice which 10. Newsp 
the Flanders’ Popples tell. Slldee, Reel!

6. A token which will appeal to the Flanders’ Fl<

ores if «Mg'

fulfill Its mission to the victims of the 
Great Struggle.

None have disputed nor ever will 
dispute Newfoundland’s debt to the 
men who fought and above all, to the

----- and children who suffer-
and through her battles. This 

ways.

oe Black- :... asw' ?»*’• mmn avmmmi'A,
$8»? Ü kYwâsvtsmui

re-end Lemon-JELL-0 «Siltf* perfect ‘**
for Hslloy.Een desserts,. w.;< m<
Art many delightful recipe gjyeti iâ . a

n Buttfr. 
id Straw. 
47c. 

'owder

men, women 
ed In i— —
debt Is dischargeable in stwo 
The Government in many cases be
gins the work hnt only the public 
can complete it. A Government scheme 
cf grants and pensions covers part, 
but only part of (he field. Th<*o for 
whom the .G.W.V.A. appeals are com
pelled to look—have a right to lçok 
to unofficial source of comfort, en
couragement and reypt.

There are hundreds of Individual 
cases beyond the scope of Govern
ment action. Intimate personal diffi
culties require experience,, advice and 
guidance. In setting Itself to meet 
these needs the G.W.V.A. Relist Fund 
personifies the public. It represents 
Individual effort on a national scale.

It le the broad single channel that 
which thousands of citisens lacking 
direct opportunity may make good 
Vhat they feel to be their personal 
obligations to those who have suffer
ed as a result of War Service.

iidi these two flavours are «wed. We ?- -• * 
ggest, however, the following as being 
>st delicious, as well as daintily “correct” 
color for Hallow-E’en supper parties;

Painters’

Orange Baskets. Banana Créant 
Peach Delight. Apricot Whip,ravies.

Ask for JELL-Q

cMarci M. O’LEARY
St- John’s

Ing bags to'the place and person from 
whom-they were lssuedTand be warn
ed not to-hand their collecting boxei 
to any \ unauthorised persons. St, 
John’s collectors -will return, collect
ing tins to G.W.V.A., Dominion Head-' 
quarters.

16. Popples ate Intended for ebl!-i 
tog at not lees than five cente each.

17, Requten-ton forms, stating
quantities of <po fades, Posters, etc.,, 
required, should be returned at tir»i 
earliest date ptàrible. - ' >

All eerreepofaence should be âd-, 
dressed to:—-> • - w
TBB ORGANIZING SECRETARY, 

G. ir.v. A. Relief Ftrad Appaülî 
G. W. V. A. Building,

1 Water St St. John’s.

and Poet Of-and at RailWi

j 11. The cli 01 denomto- 
10 render as- 
-manner:— 
i the pulpit 
• mb tp the

WHOLESALE & RETAIL. atidhS (*o<ld
eletanoe til

(a) By nsfi

Stores the G.W.V.A.(b) By dev< 
Relief F 
Church, 
day nea 
Day.

(c) By gene 
workers

(Note:—Last 
were decorate 

} pies).

m^ie 8nn-"It’s the best snai we evep
aembrance"

Jng church 
•ement. 
r Churches 
iders’ Pop-

had of Baby, and the boys
CIA nllVTA T ITûf

flowers
look so alive. 
Tooton to enlai 
before tKefitin

Let’s get 
ge.it once, 
gets scratch-

wand
The Kodak Sto^e makes 
? feature of enlargements. 
All sizes may be obtained, 
and the best results from 
any negative are guaran- 
t®ed*

Get Tooton’s prices on’ eh-

The largest selling High (trade 
Coffee tit the world is “MAX- 
WELL BOUSE.”—ort23.6i

12. It Is 
actual sel

«THE SHOP ON THE CORNER.”

carefullyGAINSBOROUGH 
HAIR NETS.

Double and single, Black, 
Browns, Grey and White. ‘ 
The Net of the life-like 
lustre..

planned.should be result WU1tions have

in the
.addition- Apply Mnard's at bnce.

giveg. qplck relief.

■V- -,

Ih'i • 0m
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A SEPARATE STORE 
CATERING ENTIRELY

— to —

MEN’S & BOYS’ NEEDS

w iï itsmrmmr- ' --W-,r t ..
ml

■" : ";V; '■
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SUMHMHHHHHnMMHMMM SEPARATE STORE 

CATERING ENTIRELY
— to —

MEN’S & BOYS’ NEEDS

IN NO SALE HAVE WE EVER DEMONSTRATED OUR SUPERIOR VALUE-GIVING AS WE ARE GOING TO IN THIS MAMMOTH SALE. A SALE IN EVERY SENSE OF 
THE WORD! WITH GREATER SPACE AVAILABLE SINCE OUR GENTS’ STORE WAS REMODELED, WE ARE PREPARED TO BID FOR A LARGER VOLUME OF BUSI
NESS AND SMALLER PROFITS. THE “BROADWAY” IS OFFERING BIGGER VALUES THAN EVER BEFORE, RESULTING IN A RAPID —-----------
ERS—MEN WHO REALIZE THEY GET THE BEST AT THE “BROADWAY” AT THE LOWEST PRKE-“IT WILL ALWAYS COST YOU 
WAY!”

OF REGULAR CUSTOM- 
BUY IT Af THE “

BOYS’
HEAVY WOOL RIBBED 

STOCKINGS Z»A
in Heather mixtures.

Values up to $1.25 for .... V

MEN’S WOOL SCARFS
With the cold weather on 
hand, every man should get 
one of these. Regular $1.50 
value for . . ................. '..

cents

-f- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---------- T"
MEN’S PANTS

in good strong Tweeds. ggI .98 .
Regular value $2L95. Sizes 1 [ pair

4 to 7.

MEN’S HOSE
I 9
in heavy Wool or fine mer
cerized. Values up to 75c. 
for ....................... .. ..

Men’s Suits fine quality heavy and lightweight 
;very Suit well finished and trimmed

Made in
Tweeds, every H 
with good strong linings. All sizes. Colors 
are: Brown Mixtures, Blue Mixtures and 
Pencil Stripes. Guaranteed values up to $18.50.
On Sale for.................... ......................................

Men’s
Overcoats

A Special Purchase of good heavy Men’s Over
coats in belted or plain models—-All sizes, 
assorted shades. COME EARLY FOR BET-' 
TER CHOICE. 1ft

_______ ill_______
MEN’S TIES

Knitted Ties, in assorted 
Silks. Everyone perfect ..

Men’s Flannel Shirts
■ft^ftÜ9iValues up to $3.50, Slightly 

damaged by water. On Sale 
for .. .. .. .. .. ■.. ..

v BOYS’ PANTS
in good strong durable 
Khaki Drill—Ages 9 to 17 
years .. f.r.-^ .. ... mm

MEN’S EAR CAPS 11.191.69
Fur lined, in assorted pat-J to I
terns. Values up to $2.90 ..

•- •____ ____________

Juvenile Suits
For Boys of 3 to 8 years.

No matter what kind of a Suit you are 
looking for your little boy, ,we have 
it, be it an Oliver Twist or a Russian 
Blouse effect, or a Sailor Suit. *We 
have them in all kinds of materials 
such as Tweeds, Serges, Wool Jersey, 
Velvets, Corduroys, etc. Prices lower 
than ever.

2.98 to 5.98

MEN’S PANTS
PANTS! PANTS! AND MORE PANTS! Hundreds 
of pairs of Single Pants are placed’on Sale at prices—every 
man needing a pair to match his coat can’t afford to miss. 
Prices range at *; '

$2.48, $2.90, $3.48, $3.98, $4.50 np to $7.50

-J -

We also carry a full line of Men’s Needs, such as

Walking sticks, underwear, gloves,
MEN’S & BOYS’ WATERPROOFS

and OIL CLOTHES— 1
in fact everything Men and Boys need.

Look — Extra Special
Men’s and Boys’ Fleece-lined and Wool 
mixed Underwear, selling way* bplow 
wholesale prices. Regular value $1.25. 
On Sale for

79c garment

Boys’ Overcoats
Ages 9 to 17 years.

Here’s another-“Broadway” display of 
real values. Nice comfy big boys’ 
Coats for a price less than the cost of 
making. Come early for better choice

7.89

A choice grouping of fine Suits—made the way 
young men and men like them. There’s more 
width in the shoulders, narrower at the hips; 
Trousers to suit everyone’s taste, either nar
rower or wider around the cuffs—

14” ir is75
Some of these Suits are worth up ix> $27.50, but 
on account of broken sizes we have grouped 
them at a very low price.

MEN’S
SUITS

THESE “GREATER" 
VALUES BIÇ FOR A 
LARGE VOUJME OF 
BUSINESS-SPECIAL 
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
NOW!

Here are three other groups of the finest Suits 
for men and young men, made up in the finest 
Worsteds, in designs such as you see only in 
higher-priced Suits yf- All sizes including 
Stouts-

23” 29” 34”
We guarantee our prices to be the Lowest in 
the city during this extraordinary Sale.

6 r

Boys’ Overcoats
Ages 3 to 8 years.

Here’s a chance mother has been 
waiting for—fine little boys’ Overcoats 
in good heavy mixtures, everyone 
fully lined, assorted colors. Special ..

4.48
Boys’ Suits

Ages 8 to 17 years.
Mothers ! and those who buy for boys. 
If your boy is in need of a Suit, bring 
him to our Store to-morrow or any 
day and we will, fit him out with one 
of our good strong Suits at a price that 
Will surprise you when you see the 
luality of our goods. One and Two 
3ants Suits in a gi%at variety to choose 

from.
PRICES RANGE IfROBf

6.98 to
■»■ ' ....... ■'

MEN’S ,
PULLOVER SWEATERS 1.19in Black, Navy and Grey.
Values up to $2.75 for .... 1

MEN’S SHIRTS
Nicely striped Perci 
worth $2.25. Sizes 16% to 
17. Only .. ..

—

Right now—we are “outscooping” by usual big 
values with our Special Feature event—abso
lutely the maximum in “honest clothes values”— 
Price, Style, Fabric, Fit and Finish. Without 
reservation St. John’s Greatest Coat offer.

GROUP 1 GROUP 2 GROUP 3

12”16”22*

MEN’S
OVERCOATS

THE “BROADWAY” 
OUTVALUES ANY 
SALE IN W. JOHN’S 
-IN AND OUT OF 
THE SEASON-AN* 
TIME!

This Special Feature event will bring to the 
“BROADWAY” the largest peek’s business 
this Store has ever enjoyed. More men will 
come ta the “BROADWAY” than in any other 
week, because we have planned to make this 
Sale the greatest money-saving opportunity 
men have ever had.

GROUP 4

"loo
GROUP 5

IV ;o;
GROUP 6

.00

Men’s Friendly Hats
By that we mean Hats that “Pal with 
your face,” the well known “President” 
Hat,* always known to give complete 
satisfaction—all pricéd according to 
our low margin of policy, from—

2.98 to &98
MEN’S

LEATHER MITTENS
Made from fine sheepskin, I 
warmly lined. Regular val-, 

$1-75 for............ .. ..

Men’s Linen Collars
The well known Triangle —^ m

Brand, guaranteed s.tUfac- 30 CCIltS
1 “on ■ *|L*—

——
Suspenders—A good 1 A ~ ‘ r worth 1 Z(

the price. On ***
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. PAIR

-------- !--------------------------------------------------------------i " ■

MEN’S SOFT COLLARS
complete assortment of i 

.oft Collars in Silks and 
yords. “Triangle Brand.” each- -*■ ■ • • ..... -i hi ---- -
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In Its
taken In ling Chron*- 

comments: 
The vote i*; ^ts(tie was of more, 

than Provincial Importance. Had 
Oatasto veS«4 agalaat Prohibition, 
after eight years of- it, only the Mar|-

A Few Hundred Dozen Crown Top Beer Bottles, 
Isrge Size.

Highest Cash Price paid on delivery at Bren
nan Building, Buchanan Street, or ’Phone 144 
and we will arrange to call for bottles anywhere 
within the city limM

time Bsovtooes would be left to with
stand the onslaught of the "wets.” To 
that extent Prohibition was on trial, 
an* in that she the voto of Ontario 
vas a «étant victory for Prohibition. 
The significance of the heavy vote re
enacted against it sheaki net be leat 
upon all whn desire to enppaeae the 
drink traffics fee XtreMhttfon eauaot

James Cniae Producflott
at 8.45 sharp. 67 68 3 5 tne D 1 went over tne Dar- Pressure™ -'a ^ . by the English right wing then be-

Mipira ivig rim TORS ATS NEB qm* ee-Te.ï%. blit. Kennedy who Wh» 
IN ANONYMOCS fcETTEB. paying brilliantly, twice pulled up

. -e vs? VA v» IÇetty and Chfctgzoy. After thirteep
tULfPAX, NR, jv*. M-Thjfeats m,nutes Chedgzoy raced down the 

«go* W W» shwitd he oome to «a»- field and centred to Kelly, who head- 
ta* t» mm tit* Mfitftttoh Ten^HU* «* to* halt into the goal Vegland 
Championship Road Race, to be run coetiH»*?, V? *ttfic* eftd g Blent* Ia|- 

** WOWw Of Tbe mt at Chedgsw Shot from three. 
lux Herald and The Evening Mai£ pange from a pass by Bedford, gfif-. 
were contained In an anonymous let- ^uareon saved magnificently. S* 
ter received yesterday by Victor Mac- W wW ftej^yy fc ti>« vicintfr of

was scheduled to
yesterday, but was postponed owing
to the Inclement weather.

coxkebckal bowling lea era.

n, ft P. A
ft m

12* w without a strong public eptufcm be- 
Hlei tt. There Is * plain teseon fqr 
Prohibition tende* and spokesmen 
in the figures et the 0mtarie ilote. 
They would be more than well ad«a-

134 134
112 gW 107
136 »5 121Henderson é piok-Wthe Irish goal-afterlihis but the Irish 

r of the | kept their goal out of ganger an4 to-.
*srds the gpd of the half V*re sbow- 

Mid' **r lag improvement and were getting * 
MwAul- fair sh*»e »t the «changes.
»«*the ' fric*, BstoUto*

*ed ath- On resumption of the gam* bp. 
sessions dribbling Gallagher wprhed
Ws an-, h» ■way dawn field until ahput three 
g Usui- tof*. °f the ml Vhep Wadswmrth 
16 stgrt- robbed him Of the ball t* he w«i*.

Mgry AgtorOCt23.3t.Soft Heal Beery
t to devote tW*r ttte end the* e*er- 
gtea to crwati*» and educating paMtc 
cgMm tntoMto* *f the Temperance

EU W1

ashburn I. GreenG. P. 0.
O. Skefflngton. 
J. Parsons
W. Newbery .. 
». Rabais ..

133 SK
126 35* ipe Hampton Lloyd H 

and 50 other notables88 137SEE OUR DISPLAY OP

467 506

Job Bros. vs. Ci
3 WkJobs

K. McGrath 
H. Haynes 
E. Welsh .. 
R. Kent ..

103 107 116 339,
84 IS 8,

116 163 123 402while the full assortment lasts. Prices from 
$15.00 up.

ENTERPRISÈ OAKS—3 Sisea,
No. 15 Ideal Quebec.

” 25 Ideal Quebec.
” 15 Ideal Rival.
” 25 Ideal Rival.
” 12 Enterprise Quebec. )

2 patterns.

13» 14(9 116 40»

purpose • of endeavouring to frighten 
him sufficiently to. prevent his parti
cipation in the event which he is pick
's* to Vi*. Halifax authorities also 

I declined, to t*.ge til* W WîtÇlttbû 
F bnt despite this police protection will
ha nraYwtfld1 fa* lftaa4ulav ~«v — ba
tors the race to-day.

It V generally believed that the 
"black hand" letter is the work of the 
hackers of some other coptestent tor 
the ohaaapioaeMp and in an effort to 
increase the chances of their, favor
ite, jtoey adopted thte method, tb'nk- 
ing it" would «Hntfnate MacAelay from 
the Hit of entries.

472 514 438 1422
The cry of «clerical dictation, 

there is reason to believe, waa not 
used to conspicuously hy the autl- 
prqhibitioniste in the Ontario cam
paign without purpose or effect.

Custom»
L. Griffin .. 
D. French . .. 
H. Hutchings 
W. Thistle ..

Ill 112 397

92 381 Matinees, Children, 10c.,At the Dry. Dock
20c. Nigjits, 30c381 413 1317

Dominions Must
Develop Own Trade

The ettotP®^ Neptune and Earl of 
Devon egm* off dpck yesterday after
noon. The Neptutte had considerable 
repairs done to her hull, while, the 
Earl of Devon and new propeller 
hlgdes put tP position. The Italian 
Steamer Honte Bl*pçe hauled up to 
the nw* PTCWiti* yesterday to have 
regaSra cfieçt®4 to her engine*

14 Enterprise Quebec. J
15 Oak, with self feeder, 

SLOW COMBUSTIONS
All Sizes.

To-NlgWs Games.
7.30—A. Haney ve. Boot & Shoe.

Baird's.

AY :—Re viUon Frppes Present “NÀN- 
E NORTH,” a story of Love and Life in 
(This is without a doubt one of the most 
pictures yet screened—an education and

9,00—Bowring's vs.
AP&ütALU, W** CANADA, m- 

APPOINTER AT BRlTtSL ATTR 
TUBE ON PREFERENCE.

MQNTREA4-=-T¥«t the xi^ectiou of 
the Imperial trade preferences by th<r 
British government came as a great 
a*d disappointing surprise to Aus
tralia as well as Canada, after repve- 
seuUtlves of both Déminions had dis
cussed the matter with the British 
lahqr government, was emphasized >y 
Hon. R. B. Orchard, of'Australia, In 
addreesiag the Byport club of. Mon
treal, recently. Mr: Orchard contended

f»t Canada and Australia were doing 
real empire service in attracting 
British emigrants instead of letting 

them ffo to other countries where 
they would become competitors with 
the preduoing workers of the Em
pire. Quoting figures IS to Empire 
trade, Mr. Qrchai

HILLS HANDICAPPED O’TOOl*. 
(Copy)

HALIFAX, N.Sk
: x Oct. 27th,

Mm M. Tobin, Esq.,
St. John’s, Nfld. .

: Victor MacAulay, Windsor, won the 
Halifax Herald modified marathon, of 
ten miles here Saturday; McLeUap, 
second; O’Toole, St John’s, third.
MacAulay tumped tota the lead one 
mile from the start and waa never 

,-jj beaded; be woe hy 6A0 yard* O’Tool»

one of ;ALFRED RODGERS, PICKED RAN 
O’TOOLE TO WIN.

(By ALFRED RODGERS). 
Veteran Marathoner, Winner Of The 

Herald Huns In Wt? and 1996. 
Watch Ronald O’Toole, Nawtqund- 

land runner, to today’s rpce. That'» 
my advice. He wtil give MacAulay 
the run of hir^ltte, and I would not 
be surprised should the Newfound
land boy win. If O’Toole doesn't win 
he wfR "he second. Vie la net running 
aa fast as he did several-yoara age, 
and I am basing my Judgment on Mac- 
Aulay’s showing against Bell, and the 
fact that O’Toole Uofcbd Ml- 

Another runner I would pick to
day la SUlaa McLellan, Noel ruaaer. 
He will be no' worse than third to
day." My selection for the first ten 
prizes are (not In expected order) : 
MacAulay, O’Toole, McLellan, Haw- 
boldt, Mclver, Corkum, Papierre, Mar
tin, Young, York My old paL Jlmgiy 
Martin, will also bear watching and 
Will get a prize agaii, er I mis* my 
guess. Running is a funny game and 
a lot depends on how a ma* la able te 
get going. Hawboldt Is a plugger and 
has a chance, but O’Toole looks bet
ter to me.

of this year.

140-142 DUCKWORTH ST.
DI D ET1mr * JrC CL s%.’Phone 406

oct33,eed,tey
P. O. Box £5166

GALVANIZED 
Hook 1.
AXES.

46 dozen in stock.
$18.60, $20.00, $23,06 dozen.

t BATTERIES:
For 'Flashlights, 2,600 assorted

ran a pretty race and might have 
beaten McLellan had he opened up 
earlier. He was running alongside 
McLeUan three miles from the flnfldi, 
but dropped ha* at the bill (Arm- 
dale). The last two miles of the race 

,saw O’Toole coming like a house afire 
and be finished strong. TRe several 
ADD .to1 lb* eeewe, which waa fftrly 
yard» ever ten mile* handicapped O’-

it there
was a vast and growing trade within 
the Héplre which, had it been encour
aged, might have eliminated the un
employment problem in Great Britain.

“It is a critical matter, the develop
ment of Empire trade," he said, “pgd 
i| may mean atuch for the future 
prestige of the British Empire. We. 
!» Caugda and Australia, have row 
taken the bit in our teeth and Intend 
to demonstrate the value of inter

ne added that it

Teole, but MacAulay and McLetfbn 
found the hills to their liking. Some 
thousand» cheered the runner» as 
they entered the Wanderers' track, 
where the final half mile was run. 
MacAulay received a fine ovation but 
no greater than that accorded O’Torie. 
MacAulay’a time waa fifty-seven zutu- 
utee, eight and three-fifths seconds. 
O’Toole and Bell will return to NUiP- 
toondlaad to-morrow morning.

J. E. AHERN.
< Sweepstake Winners.

1st Prig»—Philip Ceurish. Truck
man.

2nd Prize—George Scevlour, K. of Ç.

- GALVANIZED NAILS:,
1 to 7 inch, in atoek 100 bage 

English Nails.
DOOR LATCHES:

No. I, 3, 3, 4 and Gothic
SLIDE SHOES:

1066 pair in eteek, assorted sizes.
FELT TINS:

1000 lbs. in stock. t
FRY PANS; v 

$4.00 and $6,60 dozen. 
Spiders $9,24 dose». - '

CURRYCOMBS:
40 dozen in stock.

42.90 and $3.60 dozen.
GUN POWDER:

30 Kega in stock. Price according 
to quantity kega required.

TWINE!
4,060 lbs. Cotton Twine, 6 to 31 

thread. /" - 6 7
GENGING TWINE. 

MACKERAL TWINE, - 
• 'ERRING TWINE.
\ VLPLIN twine.

. 16c. and 18c. lb. 1 
‘SEAMING TWINE*

HORSE SHOES!
Assorted sizes. Winter Shoes, 8 

to 6 iiich across the hoof.

been
coats
ryone

JUST ARRIVED. / .
our usual low margin of profit.Dept. Marine and Fisheries

lICHARD STEELE
Street

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLANa
In accordance with the Regulations govern 

mg the Pre-Audit, cheques in payment oJ
Opp. Court/House.

Dtmlnion trade.
GgJMHU, did not develop Its trade with 
Australia there would be somethlfig 
wrong, “because the business Is there 
and we pro anxious tty do business 
With you.” i

'Phone 1476
amounts due will be issued on Tuesdays and 
Fridays, in each week.

W. C. WINSOR, 
Minister Marine & Fisheries.

20th October, 1923.
• octil.ai.tod

oct4,lm,
vaaE®]ENGLISH DEFEAT HUSH AT FOOT. 

BALL
LIVERPOOL, Out *3.—(Canadian 

Dyess)—Epgland defeated Ireland 
here to-day in an international aaeo. 
elation football game by three goelg 
te one The score at half time was 
1—0 in favor of England- 

The teams were:
Ire tend.

Flarquharson .. ..
Manderson ... ..
Kennedy .. .. ..
Chatt on •. ...... .
O’Brien..................
Irving ,..... ....
Lacey ..............
Gallagher .. .. .. 
lyvlne .. .. . ,
Gillespie ..
Toner....... .. .. .

boys, 
bring 

‘ any 
h one 
3 that 
3 the 

Two 
boose

Babe Rath
at the Majestic3rd Prize—J. Crocker, c|o Harvey's 

Bekery.
Winners Of Herald Races.

Here are the winners and their 
time in previous Herald and Fh» Ev
ening Mall Modified Marathons: 
1767—Hans Hefaner, Cresoents, 58.28 

2-5.
1808—Hans Holmer, Crescents, 57.57. 
1808—Fred Cameron, Amherst, 58.16 

1-3.
1810— Michael Thomas, Charlotte

town. 68.63 2-5.
1811— Michael Thomas, Charlotte

town, 58.41.
1911—Michael Thomao, Charlotte

town, 68.30 1-8.
Over New donne. ;j

1213—Victor MacAulayl WlndsoR
55.53 4-6. '

(1814, 1816, 1816, 1917, 1918, no races)
Over New Course. .

1918—Alfred Rodgers. Wanderers,
60.10.

0rer/191S Course.
1886—Alfred Rodgers. Imperoyal.

67.44.

A hlg change et bill at the MajestU 
Engined. to-day when local tans will have < 
.. Mitchell chance to see Babe Ruth In his eta: 
,. Creswoll " feature "Headin' Home’’—a typical 
Wadsworth ! story of the celebrated pill driver. A 
.. .. Kean I yox News and a News Reel are also 
.. H «allez booked. Don’t forget “Human Wreck-

oi 7 Blades, 65c,
above have just arrived, 
scellent quality as before.

NEW ARRIVALS, ex. S.S. DIGBY:
Cases MORTON’S POTATO FLOUR.
Cases MORTON’S BROWNING.
Cases MORTON’S OLIVE OIL.
Cases ENOS’ FRUIT SALTS.
Casks SMALL BOTTLES INK.
Cases Blackbuck Brand WORCESTER SAUCE, 

SODA.

Promenade Dance Gem and Ever-Ready
The Promenade Dance, held In the 

“Gaiety” last night, by the Mount 
Cashel Band, was largely atended and
an enjojyable evening waa spent hy 
all. The programme of twelve dance 
numbers, to the splendid mueieel 
strains of the band, proved to be a de
cided hit

E. GARLAND,
seller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street.

Bris. W.
SALTS.Cases

Cases CASTOR OIL—1 and 2 OX.
Cases CUT MIXED PEELS.
Cases SUNRISE JAMS.
Cases PIMENTO, 7-lb; parcels.
Case MIXED SPICE, 7-ib. parcels.
Cases GROUND CINNAMON, 7-lb. parcels. 
Cases BLACK & WHITE PEPPER, 7-Ib. pa 
Cases JEYES FLUID.
Cases VALENCIA ONIONS.

SELLING AT LOWEST PRICES.

The NeyleIs always one best; in ie for day The dreee may be merely s -fff'1 
to brown Itioh of the coat lining of the ensem-“MAXWELL

*-—oct23,61the kick-off ihmen at-

SNOODLB8 By CY HUNGERFORDServiceI

oct25,81,s,tu,th
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TRY A BOTTLE OF SUCCESSFUL STAG PARTY,
JKeire
Tertis

WRECKAGEIt’s come and you’re soon going to see it Id’s Hose, 
Id’s Col’d. 
lee’ strong 
jee’ White 
K’ Wool <

esr Kid 61 
f Woollen 
1» all-Wool 
es’ F. L. I 
es’ ell-Woc 
es’ nll-Woc 
es’ Col’d. I 
j's Heavy 1

GENTLEMEN:—
THIS IS OUR BARGAIN WEEK TO YOU FOR

Stafford’s Phoratone is an excellent remedy for the 
cure of coughs and colds. It is easy to take, and can 
be taken by everyone. Yôu can purchase a bottle for 
35c. at almost every General Store in Outports, and in 
the City at either of the following Stores:

Knowling’s—East, West and Central.
J. F. Wiseman—Carter’s Hill.
F. Lukins—Hayward Avenue.
W. Halfyard—Hayward Avenue. £
Wiseman'® . Hawkins—Plymouth Road.

Or STAFFORD’S Drug Stores, Water, Street and 
Theatre Hill.

will pay 
lopping

and we are showing most exclusive lines with attract
ive prices. For a short time we are giving a 15 per 
cent, reduction on above lines, and consequently you 
can buy a good Shirt or Cap from us from $1.25 up. 
See our Striped and Plain Blue English Broad Cloth 

Shirts, at $3.50.
E. D.|PURRElS™JMlEHj|

365 Water Street 
St. John’».

WM.SPURRELL
210 Duckworth St. 
Branch: Grand Falls.

MANUFACTURED BY

Dr. F. Stafford & Son
Chemists & Druggists, St. John’s, Newfoundland.

NOTE:—FOR NIGHT SERVICE AT OUR WATER 
STREET STORE (Opposite Sudbury) ’PHONE 1770J.
octl4,tt THEROYALCAFEThe Choice of

Most Women'^y5Q2B25355EUS
The attention of the People of the City and of 

Visitors to the City, is called to the fact that the 
Premises recently known as “THE KING CAFE,” 
situated in the Adrian Building, Water Street, is now
being renovated and remodelled, and will re-open 
under new management, as

Pearline washing Powder ts select
ed by many women who know what a 
real good washing powder is. Pear- 
line costs only ten cents a package and i 
saves dollars in toil and labor. Years j 
ago Pearline was the favourite—it is j 
still the favourite with all its numer
ous users. . Your grocer knows that 
Pearline is considered the btest of all 
washing powders and this Is why he 
will recommend it every time you ask | 
his opinion. For cleaning pots, pans, | 
kettles, etc., there is nothing 'like j 
Pearline. For all washing or scrub- i 
ing a little Pearline added to the water : 
makes the work much easier. Every 
woman should use Pearline. Ask yoilr 
grocer for Pearline.—octl4,tu,tf

Nothing takes the place of Leather. All Solid Leather Pegged Boots,
Double wear in each pair.
Men’s 12 inch High Laced Black Leather Boots. Price............................$6 50

Men’s 14 inch High Laced Black Leather Boots. Price .. .....................$7 50
Men’s 16 inch High Laced Black Leather Boots. Price............................jg cjq

Men’s 15 inch Red Leather High Laced Boots. Price..............................$9 00

Men’s Short Laced Waterproof Tongue Boots. Price............................. $4 00
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

A Check a Pay,
ment c 
and W 
.vices ri 
titled, i 
and aui 
Mondai 
lection 
Wedne

Thd
nectior
tures.

In ti 
holiday] 
ceding 
able orj 
holiday 
on the

and injured people who had thé’foresight to take our 
policy. • ^

In fact, small cheques from $50.00 down are quite 
common with this agency, but although small to a 
company that has already paid out $100,000,000. they 
are of very great importance to many of our assureds.

If you get hurt or ill to-morrow, do yo'u get a 
cheque? Think it over!

Ü.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO.
J. J. LACEY, Nfld, General Agent.

THEROYALCAFE
ON OCTOBER 28th, 1924, at 6.00 P.M.

Patrons are assured of the best Service under up-to- 
date conditions. '

F. SMALLWOOD, The Home ol Good Shoes,oct4,eod,tf

The Nickel Scores
the Big Sensatii 218 and 220 WATER STREET.

octl6,tfuzizmzmziuzjznizizizizJEmn “NANOOK OF THE NORTH” HAS 
ARRIVED IN ST. JOHN’S.

Hundreds have been asking when 
"Nanook of the North” would be 
shown In St. John’e, and we are at 
last able to Inform all St John’s that 
It has arrived and will be shown at 
the Nickel Theatre on Thursday. Mr. 
Klely of this theatre personally re
commends this picture as being one 
of the most remarkable and most 
Interesting, and also the most educa
tional dime ever projected on a 
screen. He further states that words 
cannot describe the true magnificence 
and wonder of this picture, and ad
vises teachers In the various schools 
to send their scholars to see It Bet
ter than any Geography, more real
istic than any History and more en
tertaining than any other film of it’s 
kind ever seen.

It was made for ReviHon Freres by 
Robert J. Flaherty, engineer and ex
plorer on the Sir William Mackenzie 
expeditions In the barren lands of the 
northeast coast of Hudson Bay, /and 
described by him In published re
cords <ff the American Geographical 
Society.

Between 1912 and 1818, Mr. Flaher
ty made five expeditions, covering the 
Ungavs Peninsula and parts of Baf
fin’s Land, guided by Eskimos. He 
accompanied them a» they travelled 
with their families. Winter and Sum
mer, subsisting wholly upon their 
catches of fish, seals and walrus; 
sheltered by their tente of skins In 
Summer and their enow lglooe in 
Winter, built at the end of a day of 
dog-sledge travel, the spirit thermo
meters registering 64 degrees below 
zero, Fahrenheit

All these activities are ehown In 
"Nanook of the North,” which Mr. 
Flaherty photographed, developed,

LabradoriteFully equal to the best and superior to many. You 
need not pay high prices for the highest grade Flour— 
you can do better by purchasing in Sacks TANNER’S 
BEST at $6.28—140-lb. Sacks, which is equivalent to 
$8.78 per barrel of 196 lbs.

Just arrived ex. SB. Rosalind 250 Sacks.
For further, information, apply to

T. B, CLIFT,
Agent for .Tanner Gross Co*y.

ocm.tf__________________________________________________

Always we have prided ourselves on 
the quality of our Labradorite and 
refused to place on sale atones that 
did not do credit to the peculiar 
beauty that Is Its chief charm. We 
have now received the first samples 
of our new stock and they fulfil In 
every way dur Ideas of what Lab
radorite should really be like when 
made into jewellery.

Specially «elected and extra well 
polished stone made Into an assort
ment of Pendante—Bean, Oval and 
Square shape are the chief Items In 
our new selection.

T. J.DULEY&CO.LTD,
THE RELIABLE 

JEWELLERS & OPTICIANS 
WATER STREET.

Like the British Navy—
The Finest Ever Put Into Water

Cudgel i
popular
charminMuziaraaiaiiuiuaa^

Face LatheringOur Stock for the Coming Winter:
’’ | consista of the 

BEST NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED COAL.
BEST LEHIGH VALLEY AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
BEST WELSH ANTHRACITE (Specially Selected). 

Secure your requirements now.
PRICES RIGHT.

and Sold

septg,ly,!

M. Morey & Co., Ltd.
P.O. Box 1052.’Phones: Office 376. 

Yard 1426 St. John’s.
WMsmmmmamtmm

Public Notice!
Notlee to Parents !

Have your Children Normal Vision, of are they 
suffering from EYE STRAIN?

This is a very importent question and demands 
your immediate attention.

The future success of your child may depend upon 
your action now. RWISWlNi^

Children suffering’- from Eye Strain are working 
under a great handicap, which properly fitted Glasses 
wifi correct.

Begin the school year right. Have your children’s 
eyes examined by ua, and if necessary

Fashions and Fads. BUY-WEAR-USE
1 BRAND REFLEX SUCKER
it any rainy day to

dry and warm. You T^iffiMîisa 
be disappointed in its
service. Backed by ii M£Èk
i 87 years’ manufac-
at more can be said? $|f

After November first prox., cheques in pay
ment of Accounts against the Department of 
Agriculture and Mines, will be issued on all days 
(not public holidays), except Monday in each 
week, which day is required by the' Auditor 
General for pre-audit

W. J. WALSH,
Minister of Agriculture & Mines.

A great deal of leopard 'and tiger 
skin la used as trimming.

Some of the new white collars are
quite qualpt and prim.

One smart fall silhoutte has the cir
cular flare near the knees.

There le a new side flare to the 
coat of the ensemble costume.

One’s evening cape may quite 
smartly be a fur-ltned affair.

The winter coat may have huge fur 
cuffs that serve aa a muff.

The beltiess tunic blouse has been 
adopted with great enthusiasm.

Hallowed
Parly and Dance

The T. A. Ladles’ Auxiliary
Hallowe’en Card Party and

dn the Club rooms to-night
are being made to

The Cardhave It
first and good

The ladies

-
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Mea’a Grey Sox
Hex’s Leather Hitts 40c. pair25c. gar.
Men’s Khaki Work 5W1 ',m,$1.90, $L56, Operation Between 

Labor and Capital
Hen’s Clambray Shirts, Bluet

SIDE TALKS.

SeasonableWHY THE the United kingdom were practicing 
profit sharing or labor co-partnSr- 
ships at the end of 1928. The total 

i number of operatives employed by 
these firms was about 323,000, of 
whom approximately 160,000 appear 
to have participated ip the benefits 
offered by the schemes. Of the 228 
firms, 38 employing nearly 41,000 per, 
sons were gas, water and electricity 

; 32 employing
the engineering,

Why has Potly- 
I annism (which if 

H by any. unlikely 
Il II chance you don't

H know, I will tell 
I you in a synonym 

HI for super-optim- 
II ism, derived from 
H a popular book) 
H become with 

*** , ' many people a
derision and even4of contumely?

Stirely the person who is brave and 
cheerful and smiling who- doesn’t 
complain, who sees the bright side of 
things and instead of being resentful 
that roses have thorns is glad that 
thorns have roses, is a pleasant per
son to have around.

Why then do many people speak 
with a certain amount of disdain" of 
people whom they call PoUyannas?

An They Envious!
Is it bejcapse-they are envious of 

this happiness they see others enjoy
ing? > ••..-e

Thatils how the Pollyannas would 
doubtihee ‘explain things.

And there is certainly some truth in 
said explanation.

But I think there is another ^ex
planation, too. w

* will pay you to look around our way when in town during 
Week, November 3rd to 10th.■Jhoppin? supply undertakings 

59,000 persons in 
shipbuilding and other metal trades ; 
34 employing over 30,000 were mer
chants, warehousemen, and retail 
dealers; and 24 employing over 40,000 
were textile manufacturing firms. 
The remaining firms were distributed 
in a number of different trades.

According to advices received by the 
Bankers Trust Company of New York ! 
from its English Information Service, j 
the inquiries made by the Ministry of 
Labour indicate that, for a period, of 
about two years immediately follow
ing the war—a period of great indus
trial activity—there was a marked 
advanfee,in,profit sharing movements, 
but that this advance received a se
vere cheçk In the succeeding period 
of industrial depression Thus in 1919, 
the number of schemes known to have 
been introduced was 51, and in 1920 
a further 50 schemes were started.

m,tu,w,tf

ALEX. SC 18 New tower St
oct28,2iL ARd ttalàtfthe fact that a good djtyjtl 

; of this Polfyannaiehness isn’t genuine 
| and natural.
j It's forced and put on. It’s a pose, 

•i an affection. There’s no genuine
1_______ ____________ -a _____  J_______ »

Public Notice !
d Boots. numbers so reported were respective

ly only 7 and 8. Of the eight new 
schemes started in 1923, one was In 
connection with banking and affects 
11,500 employees. A scheme- in the in
terest of employees of chocolate, cocoa 1 
anci£'c*nf<!ctionery manufacturers at- j 
fècM am Sr^age number of 7,000 em- i 
iloSeJ a$d;one in favor of operatives ;
Cs -CUE-k-f-v'_________ >____1____1— — ■

Commencing Nov. 1st, 1924, the Depart
ment of Public Works will observe Saturdays 
and Wednesdays as Pay Days. Bills for ser
vices rendered or goods supplied, properly cer
tified, must be in the Department for approval 
and audit by noon on preceding Thursdays and 
Mondays of each week to be available for col
lection of payment on following Saturdays and 
Wednesdays.

The above also refers to allocations in con
nection with road and special grant expendi
tures.

In the event of any Saturday being a whole 
holiday, bills must be tendered by noon on pre
ceding Wednesday and payment will be avail
able on Friday. If any Wednesday be a whole 
holiday payments will be available for collection 
on the Thursday following.

C. E. RUSSELL, 
Minister Public Works. 

Department of Public Works,
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

HE A DS the POLL
Ot chemical1 manufacturing companies

* ^ total of 484 schemes of profit 

scaring are known to have been ad
opted from 1913 up to the end of 19l§g. 

'Slightly under one-half are still ac
tively in operation. Although the 
majority of existing schemes are of

------ '■« -- ,. a. .l.i|<t|4v n taxrrcomparatively..recent ongm, a tew 
■havx been1 in eentinxeue operation for 
over forty years and over 40% date 
from before the war.

ttevice, demonstrated it before officials 
of the large Detroit company and re
ceived a cheque for 31,500,000^’

— “It Is surprising how manyt-rekB'-' 
■era give credence to such a, fable 
without -stepping to weigh the prob
able monetary value of such ■ a pro
cess, If there were such a process. 
-To 1 the ancients -even the compara
tively slight hardening obtained by 
Cold work or the addition of alloying 
metals was of great Importance, but 
in- these days of alloy steels a method 
of making copper really hard would 
fiave only a limited commercial value 
On account of the high cost of the 
metal. ‘ \ ■:

“It in addition to . giving copper, 
hardness and great strength our 
switchman succeeded in doing a tew 
other things, such as retaining the 
high electrical conductivity, we should 
obtain a new material of great util-

The Old “Hard
Copper” Tale Agajn

The story that some one has “re
discovered” a process of tempering or 
hardening copper, said to have been 
known to the ancients, crops up .At 
irregular Intervals.

yiijjijjh

__ _______ It has been ap
pearing lately in the daily prepaid 
is thus discus^ in Chemical and 
Metallurgical Engineering (New 
York) :

-♦•We hSvéHiad à number of inquir
ies regarding the authenticity or

New Words as Used Çanada?s?B<ësi Flour
Jack was hpme (or his holidays from 
cpllefie. One day he said to his 
Âiçther: “May I tell you a narrative,

Last Saturday, 
dignation of the 
ing party was set 
Church. The chi 
everybody, indue 
only Viscount 
Mary, and Earl a: 
wood and tinmed: 
admitted. Local 
church.

The villagers c 
had no -authority 
from their own 
child was given 
David.

i the snprise and in- 
llage, the christen- 
entering St. Mary's 
ch was closed to 
tg newspaper men, 
ascelles, Princess 
1 Countess of Hare- 
te attendants being 
Wlice guarded the

Public Excluded 
From Christening of 

Princess Mary’s Son OUR - OWN

11..—The LascellesLONDON, Oct. 
have courted some unpopularity in 
the village of Goldsboroegh through 
the mystery and secrecy with which 
they have surrounded the ceremony 
of christening Princess Mary’s second 
child, their only purpose being ap
parently to exclude the public com
pletely from any part in the cere
mony.

After many denials, the date of the 
Christening appeared finally to have 
been fixed for Sunday, and it was an
nounced the names that would be giv
en to the child were Utick David.

Then it was announced the christojk 
ing would not take place Sundây. and 
every pnt supposed it had been post
poned, the rector of Goldshorough as
serting something untorseen and un
avoidable had happened.

Cudgel thy brains no more about it, bet BUY, for 
popular opinion has long since decided in favour of the 
charming quality and superb finish of" the famous

THE TAG OF QUALITY.
led the rector 
exclude them 

Also, the 
ames Gerald

Why Do We 
Label

Oor-Own Bread

To-Day’s Story

limited. A judge askec 
age. “Thirty,* j 
remonstrated tl 
you were thirty 
two years ago.’ 
woman. “I’m n< 
who say one 1 
another the ne;

woman witness her' 
replied. “But,” 

judge,” you said 
tea you were here 
Ah,” replied the 
ne of those people 
I one time and 
—The Rambler.

GLAND,
and Sold by Stores of St. John’s,

septS,ly.eod
A very simple question and 

very easily aniswered—
TUNG MATCH TO OLD MAN SCHULTZ.!T LOOKED LIKE AMUTT

.;■«* r Because we are prepared to 
stand behind its reputation—it’s 
baked in an up-to-date sanitary 
bakery, and it contains the most 
wholesome ingredients — it’s 
made from the finest Flour pro
duced la tbs mill» of M»e?te.ba.

fMlVt He's DC’A1» lovely! wex called "to
TAKE Heir-TO A 

Movie, AMD A3 we' 
"THINKING OY GETTI 

HAR^ieO ; ÇHe'3 
, BECOME , V€*V -.1 
VeCOKlOMlCAL^!

ftr HAPPe/dEB THÎT^ 
} wav :— x c Amen 

, 0(0 MfSS SCHULTZ 
£ THIS evezviAUG AMD-

rAND 5He

vtcmLA and ,DANce
SAVej FoWFT C.CNTS

\A/ER.fc DANCIM6 TX)
the music wHeiu

MAN SCHULTZ.
CAM6 INi- ,—"

A4 X— AND! ;va r<

AND COULD 
H€AR THe 
music!!

TRoueue,

WE GUARANTEE US 
QUALITY.

LrpM

JUST AS

- "V-

WATER STREET
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Ladies’ ROOM PAPERS Ladies’ All Wool

Fleece Lined Vests English, from Cashmere Hose
Short sleeve, V neck. 12c. to 25c. Piece. Black and Coloured.

Heavy weight Canadian, from Plain.............79c. pr.
0nIy 95c. 25c. to 50c. Piece. Wide rib’d, pr.

Men’s Wool Shirts
LADIES’ LACED BOOTS
in Vici Kid. Solid Leather

Men’s Red Label

in sizes 36 and 38 sole, rubber heel, in sizes 3, Stanfield’s -
only, at 3y2 and 4. i Underwear

$1.59 garment
• <

Only J2.50 Pr* \ $2.69 garment



THE PEOPLE’S PAPER-. s, —BEADBYEVERTBOD
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Government Railway,
| NOTRE DAME BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

Freight for ports on the above route, as advertised 
in Director, including Botwood, Brown’s Arm, Laur- 
enceton and Newstead, accepted at Freight Shed 
Tuesday, October 28th, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

SOUTH COAST AND ST. MARY’S BAY STEAMSHIP 
SERVICE

Freight for S.S. PORTIA for St. Mary’s, St. Jos- 
eph’s, Marystown, Burin, St. Lawrence and regular 
ports of call to Port aux Basques, received at Dock 
"Shed, Tuesday, October 28th, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Wed
nesday, October 29th, up to noon.

S.S. PORTIA sails from Dry Dock Wharf 10 a.m. 
Thursday. Ship does not call at Argçntia..

EMBARGO NOTICE
.. Effective November 1st, and until further notice, 
an embargo is placed against horses and cattle from 
North Sydney to points on this system, and vice versa.

BONAVISTA BAY.
Until further notice, Safe Harour has been added 

as port of call. Freight accepted Tuesdays and Thurs
days. Portland has also been added as port of call- 
freight accepted Tuesdays.

SOUTH COAST AND FORTUNÉ BAY—
4 S.S. GLENCOE.

Lamaline-has been discontinued as port of call for 
S.S. Glencoe.

500 Boxes CITRON PEEL—10 lb. ea.
500 Boxes LEMON PEEL-10 lb. ea.
200 Cases CLEAN CURRANTS
200 Cases BULK CURRANTS.
300 Boxes SEEDED ktAISINS—36-1’a

200 Boxes SEEDLESS RAISINS-48-l!:
200 Boxes SEEDLESS RAISINS—25’s
300 Boxes CALIFORNIA RAISINS—3-Crown
500 Boxes PRUNES—70 to 80’s—80’sto 90’s
200 Boxes DRIED APRICOTS—25’s
100 Boxes DRIED APPLES.
50 Cases SLICED PINEAPPLE—U/,’<

200 Cases TINNED PEARS^i/zV
200 Cases TINNED PEACHES—2^’s
200 Cases TINNED APRICOTS—2 \

100 Cases TINNED PLUMS—2i/zs
SYRUPS, LIME JUICE, FLAVOURINGS, 

SPICES.

We are Offering

RUBBERS

“WAGNERS” are Very Showy Red 
Appfe», “Sweet as a nut”—“Good Keep- 
ers” and not too large in size for Retail
ing, Cooking or Table use..

We have one carload (250 Erls.) of 
this Fancy Fruit due ex. “Silvia” Thurs
day forenoon and are naming specially 
low prices on this consignment for prompt 
delivery from steamer’s wharf on arrival.

GET OUR QUOTATION!

EVERY

Low Rubbers, Storm Rubber»,
Black Rubbers, Tan Rubbers & White Rubbers. 
High Heel Rubbers, Medium Heel Rubbers and 

Low Heel Rubbers.
Pointed Toe Rubbers and Broad Toe Rubbers. 
Rubbers for Men, Women and Children.
Boys’ Rubbers. -*

BUY YOUR RUBBERS NOW.

Nfld. Government Railway,

GEO. NEAL
FHE HOME 

OF
GOOD

SHOES.

Limited.
Water St EastBeck’s Cove 

’Phone 264 WELSH ANTHRACITE.
Steamer Cargo just landed. Q
jSafiie quality as last year.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
Steamer Cargo just landed. 

SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY—In Stock

A. H. Murray & Co., Ltd.
Coal Office ’Phone, 1867. Beck’s Covi

’Phone 17 ’Phone 393, Queen St.218 and 220 WATER STREET
octl5,t£

TO ARRIVE THURSDAY
100 BAGS SILVERPEEL ONIONS 

— Also, —
CARLOAD

EARLY FALL APPLES.

* Curt if \
«• r.c

***• Da
f>ra. I € ta»*. /J

*/ ¥'**• $•'*** Humpsjf' OUA/nl V-V 04 
"*• Carat, JtJ*,4 "arm*BURT & LAWRENCE

M NEW GOWER STREET.

FOR ALLor Mi/k 
•r +*r* ^in light colours 

and weights for 
Autumn wear.

ip««A Mr* (Kfl twM /« 
«'•re.#.,, f.,t.U

‘Tv I 
/•»#» **

Montreal-St. John’s* Bars Plates 
Tubes Girders 
Sheets Angles

For Forward Delivery. 
Wholesale Only.

The S,S. NICO leavès Montreal about Oc
tober 20th.

The S.S. PALIKI leaves Montreal about 
November 6th.

MURRAY TRANSPORT C0„ Limited,

A splendid variety to select from,
Samples submitted to you on re 
ceipt of postal.

S o n.; 5

St. John’».

Stafford’s Liniment is a good reliable Liniment that 
has been in use the past Twenty Years and is still in 
great demand. This Liniment is prepared from a 
good reliable prescription and will give wonderful Je
suits in treating Rheumatism, Neuralgia, SciatnSia, 
Strains, Lumbago, Bronchitis, Colds, Sore Throat, etc. 
If you have an ache or pain try a bottle of our Lini
ment and see how quick it does its work.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE—20c. Per Bottle.
Ladies' Warm Hose

Heap & Go., LtdFor Cool Weather
MANUFACTURED BT

Dr. F. Stafford & Son Thone 1830-1831
sept2B,eod,tf

Chemists & Druggists, St. John’s, Newfoundland.
NOTE:—FOR NIGHT SERVICE AT OUR WATER 

STREET STORE (Opposite Sudbury) ’PHONE 1770J.
octl4,U

He is satisfied------so will you be if you us#

MUSTAD’SLadies’ 4|ï Rib Cashmere Hose—Our 6tar 
Brand. Shades: Coating, Nigger, Quaker 
Grey, Mole and Black........... 95c. per pair

Ladies’ Fancy Rib Cashmere Hose—Our 
t, Countess Brand. Shades: Coating, Mid- 

Grey, Nigger, Mole, Tan, Black—
95c. per pair

Ladies’ Special Fancy Rib Cashmere Hose— 
Shades: Nigger, Coating, Grey, Mole, 
Black......................................... $1.25 per pair

Ladies’ Latest 4|1 Rib Marl Wool Hose— 
Shades: Nigger and White and Black and 
White........................ ................ $1.55 per pair

Ladies’ Art Silk and Wool Mixture Fancy Rib 
Hose—The very latest .. . $1.80 per pair

The Paint of KeyTBranl
BARBADOS, B.WJ

TAYLOR HIGHEST QUALITY

FISM HOGKPractical Painters choose “MATCH
LESS” because it works easily, covers 
well, and saves time.

Property Owners ask for it because
it is durable and lasts so long that it

Asaves money.

-sale Commission Merchant
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

H, HERRINGS and SALMON
EXPORT

t, SYRUP and MOLASSES.

»ug5,tn,s,tey

I OFFER— $7,000 » WÆMM
CHARLES WALMSLÈY & COMPANY

6 p.c. Bonds, due 1943.
Guaranteed Unconditionally by

Sir W. G. Armstrong- Whitworth Co* 
Ltd., of England. PRICE 98.50

sr account sales with the 
lurchasers, as I sell the 
:et conditions, so that by 
receives full benefit until
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